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jld Y. M. Ci A. For Headquarters 
Raiding Cruising Moewe Reported Captured 

Vivid Story is Given of Great Verdun Fight
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csCENE BEHIND THE RUSSIAN BATTLE LINE FACING THE TEUTON^

SAYS WON 10 
THE CONGRESSVERDUN WAS SHELLED: HAS i

i

CONFIDENCE IN OUTCOME HüSH
VI S Direct Vote Wanted on Re

solution Warning Ameri
cans Off Armed Ships. •
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What Matter if Windows are Broken, 
They Can Easily be Repaired - Ger
man Losses Estimated at Nearly 
130,000 Casualties.

HOUSE MAY
COME ROUND * y

1

I
Matter Will Also Come Up 
in Senate—StoneTftgainst 

President.

iI
1

! fire and the lurid illumination of theBy Special Wire to the Courier.
raiis, Feb. 29.-6.55 p.m.—(Delay- ! sky during Friday night and Satur- 

ed)—M. Couten. president of the I day morning when they left, all were

sssrfsrs tiethaT’ *.|E"!lr^ra>Sr€
order to leave the city was given U SaturdaZ was an employe of the City 
the civilian population on Friday | Hajj The last refugees Were escort- 

. .. , ..led by city firemen who, with admir- 
' We were heavily shel.ed at the ; able devotion, aided the tired mothers 

time, says M. Mouten, and yet the tQ c their children. The only sign 
evacuation took place without dis-1 ^ worry or exasperation snown by 
order, as we had been awaiting the ! the»retreating residents of Verdun 
order to leave and had got together . wag whcn the customs employes in- 
our essential baggage. Most of us ire^ regarding the contents of their 
would rather have remained, feeling!^ 6
secure in the underground bomb- p g 
proofs, and during the hurricane of 
fire there were happily only a few 
victims, but the presence of civilians 
interfered with the movements of the 
troops. The people left in cheerful 
humor and without complaint, feel
ing certain that they would soon re
turn ” ' .

/ ’
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Washington, March a.—Presi
dent Wilson told Chairman Flood 
of the House Foreign Affairs 
Committee early to-day that he 
would consent to no compromise 
on the armed ship issue, and de
sired a direct vote on a resolu
tion warning Americans off arm
ed ships of belligerent nations. 
Mr. Flood took the president’s 
decision to the committee.

MIGHT AGREE.
Chairman Flood said on his 

return to the Capitol that he believéd 
some resolution acceptable to the 
President would be agreed upon in 
the foreign affairs committee to-day.

ting of the comqdttee, wltich 
was to have been hejd this moniHUL

■■js
i !
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RUSSIAN FIELD PIECE PHOTOGRAPHED DUPiNC a PAUSE ON THF WAY UP TO

THIS PICTURE, TAKEN SOMEWHERE BEHIND THE RUSSIAN BATTLE LINE, SHOWS ONE OF THE SMALLEST ARTILLERYMEN IN THE DIVISION.

THE SOLDIER IS QUITE A YOUNG BOY AND IS ONE OF THE 

TECTtCN FOR THE EYFS IN CASE OF A GAS ATTACK.

THF FRONT
]

*TTOUCHING RECEPTION 
The refugees were greatly touched 

by the reception accorded to them on 
their arrival at the railroad station 
in Paris, when a number of persons, 
including society women, offered to 
carry their baggage and help them 
to places of shelter. Hie general op- 

CONFIDENCE IS ABSOLUTE. | timism was reflected by the remark 
With regard to the military operji-1 of one J^ing_wS?"i££3*„- 

t ons Mi Miiten said: Jg» , ' \.4
e antis*-.!

MANY IN THE RUSSIAN ARMY. NOTE THE MOTOR GOGGLES WORN BY HIM AS A PRO-

A meeCruiser Moewe i§ R 
Taken*’by British

* -, » a ,......--------------

Has Been Taken, tt is Said, to the Island of Trinidad— 
Had Also Encountered French War Vessel.

:A ■ Mi
v«U

President had noKeriga 
the léâdefê of Hdtise < 
day, but was keeping 
touch and prepared to 
bers if necessary.

HOUSE WAS IMPRESSED >

“At the time we left we
idreàî^checlced. I had been able to I windows, but we ê 

see all the defensive precautions'! soon with glaziers ” 
which were taken and was.awact of GERMANS LOSE OVER 190,000. 
the strength Of the forces accumula
ted In the Verdun sector and rtiy con-

is consequently absolute in losses at Verdun have been given to 
the complete early success of our 1 the committee of military «fairs of 
arms. The importance of the Ger- ! the chamber of deputies by Colonel 
man gain should not he exaggerated. I Boucabeille, chief secretary to Gen.
I know all the points where the first j Gallieni, minister of war. It is stated 
■phases of the battle occurred and can ; that they were not high.. ,
say that the exact advance of the [ The Petit Parisien says that the .
Germans north of Verdun does not ! German losses to date in the Verdun
exceed four kilometres.” 1 v . i fighting amount to between 125,000 a. .
terriweil^'aMee8irTStaring*that,"d«-1 third’of'the Germsm'effectives'^tiviriy FfeHCh Artillery MajOr WllO FOUgllt 3.t 

pite the terrific noise of the artillery employed. Vj^dlto Confident That itl That DlS-

trict Anyway Germans are Beaten — 
Stroke Was' a Big One, But So Was 
Failure.

-5-.; ‘

GETSill return there see any mém-

ÀThe exact figures of the French There were some indications, ac
cording to administration officials, 
that the President’s stand was hav
ing the desired effect <nt the House. 
They felt that the rules committee 
was ready to act and that the only 
obstacle now was In the foreign af
fairs committee.

In his talk with Representative 
Flood to-day, thé President said that 
he wants the armored ship agitation 
disposed of once and for all, so . it 
will not come up later to embarrass 
the diplomatic negotiations.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
BUENOS AIRES, March 2.—Press despatches 

from Montevideo say that a steamer arriving from 
Europe intercepted near the coast of Brazil a wire
less message stating that British cruisers had cap
tured the German auxiliary cruiser Moewe.

The Moewe, it is said, was taken by 
cruisers to the Island of Trinidad.

French Encountered Raider 
The American steamer Santa Barbara has ar

rived at Montevideo, her captain making the an
nouncement that a French cruiser which put opt from 
Dakar, on the West Coast of Africa, encountered a 
German raider, name not given, and opened fire on 
her. Under cover of the darkness the German ship 
got away. She was, however, damaged on her upper 
works by the French fire.

There is some doubt, however, as to the identity 
of the German vessel reported to have been captured. 
Another version of the account is that the vessel in 
question is the German cruiser Roon.

fidence I ►

Ï
‘Ithe British

PARIS AND BERLIN OFFICIAL LINING UP IN SENATE
Administration fofcea evidently are 

lining up for a voté in the Senate on 
the armed ship reieltitions. Senator 
Stone, at the opening of the session 
to-day, proposed an adjournment, to 
take the Senate out of recess in which 
it has been working,' so as to dear 
the parliamentary situation for a vote 
on Senator Gore’s resolution.

Senator Stone made the 
after a conference with 
tion leaders, who decided the situa
tion in the House was so complicated 
with possibility of delay, that they 
would not wait for a vote there, but 
would go ahead in the Senate, where 
they are confident the anti-adminis
tration resolution can be defeated. It 
seemed to be the plan to bring the 
Gore resolution up to-morrow. 
DISAGREES WITH PRESIDENT.

President Stone from the floor of 
the Senate announced that he and 
President Wilson were hot in accord 
on the issue.

“I desire to state the international 
situation as I understand it,” said 
Senator Stone. “A sharp issue has 
been defined between Germany and 
Great Britain as to the status of armed, 
merchantmen. Qentiâny contends 
that armed merchant vessels are the 
equivalent of auxiliary war vessels 
and has announced her policy to be, 
that after March 1. armed merchant
men will be regarded •» warships and

LATEST DEVICE. Admiralty’s reward* of $2,- s%e“ the othe^hand SS* Bri»™
By Si,-rial wire to the Conner. 500 for ramming B Submar- contends that under international law.

BALTIMORE, March 2.— ine, but reported it to a pat- 
Floating mines, equipped rol boat AcçyÆig to mas- S5S,"S
with periscopes, is said to be, ters of Birtish vessels, the armed ships, without regard to cargo, 
the latest device now being | placing of a periscope on a ittterttion t0
used by the Germans in ! mine was devised for the ex- ** the iWe 
bringing about the destruc-1 press purpose of inducing • That is the issue between these 
tion of enemy ships, accord-i some of the ships of the al- two’ -jk _
ing to Captain B. J. Keeltyjüed nations to ram, which c^e in? In tL wayvteSth?*- 
of the British steamer Hart-j would have resulted in the “8t
field The Hartfield arrived blowing up of the ship and of neutral nations, and if Germany 
here Sunday from London. ! possibly the loss of life. It stacks»««

Captain Keelty tells of is understood that a number *quye3tion is apnre“ nted to thj”t£v«L 
havine- sighted one of the of the periscoped mines ment what our attitude woeiti ho, if 
new destructive agents in have been cast adrift around
fho F.mrlish Channel. The Britain and a fleet of patrol unless we proceeded^ the eteffietic periJope gave « tL ap- boats are engaged in remov-

Ipearance of a submarine. He ing them from the track of, high importance, nu prjKdent, eei- 
*did not attempt to win the navigation.

By Special Wire to
Paris, March 2, 2.31 p.m.—The War Office’s anouncement of this 

afternoon says that there was intermittent bombardment of the Verdun 
and Woevre front during the night, but that there were no developments 
of any importance.

Cbe Courier.

I appreciate the meaning of its fail- 
March 2—A special ure. We expected a big stroke, but 

when it came it utterly surpassed 
: ticipation.

THREE CRITICAL POINTS.

Rjr R|>eeî»l lT>re to the Courier.
New York,

Paris cable to The New York Times i

FAILED TO RETAKE FORT.
Berlin, March 2, via London, 3.15 p.m.—The official German state

ment of to-day says that the French sacrificed men unsuccessfully in a 
counter attack on Port Douraumont, one of the outlying defences of 
Verdun, which was captured by the Germans. The situation on the 
Franco-Belgian front, the communication says, is unchanged.

ian-1 suggestion
administra-under yesterday’s date says:

“This afternoon’s communique was
read in the officers’ ward of a Paris j “There were three critical points in \ 
hospital, where I was visiting an ar- ; the battle as I see it. The first was at , 
tillery major brought in last night the end of the opening phase, that

.FORT DESTROYED. | artillery to be ar on the ap- *£»«£»£££: tRuoi'
L0ND0N, March 2.—An I P™^es. It is added that a j «2*^0» ' Æ&

Amsterdam despatch to the , uei man batteiy has been ^he {ighting in which he participated. nvsh us and break our lihe. There 1 Roads several weeks ago of the Brit- 
Central News : that Fort | destmyed by French sheUs | -t^ % *
Vaux, five miles to the ana that tne Urei mans nave elsewherc but even Germany’s need to Sarril’s in Serbia, but when history, mysterious German commerce raider,
rrtheSïhïU*ïSœte^ ZïïSSfwX o™” : ?-&&& ï i
mortars, according to un- sume the offensive with re- 4=™i«°ïb»t'*3" i‘.dditim ,= «pmms
confirmed German reports, inforcements from the Ar- ^ the fortre» as s fort *eré w^n’^much, from the canary is-

but that the Germans can- gonne. Buzy is about SIX- “To give you an idea of What the peositfonerwas immensely valuable. 1 I lands late last month reported the ar- 
not approach the fort, as the teen miles to the east of Ver- Kgj Î tgiStCSS»S2
French have brought heavy dun. village about a mile from the cliff e,^ored mnnîls. The central enci- : said to ^L«0radoim[s^the'Moewe'^on-

east of Douaumont. The road was “L™ e wherc 1 understand the mg to these reports the Moewe, con
frightful. Before we had gone half ,emhant of the Brandenburg- ttnuing her activities after the P
way the car was bogged to the axles; crs are holding out was quite
so we walked and the car was pulled small -ust conta,ning a central
out later by a team of horses. Im- turr($^ armed only with citrailleuses
agine guns and ammunition wagons ( ^ small revciver cannon and a heavy 
in such a quagmire. » I arm0red observation post. I would

HIGH PROPORTION KILLED. |have given ten years of my life, to 
“You rtlUSt take into account the see our counter-attack that re-won 

moral effect of their losses. Even the position. .
Germait discipline can’t stand slaugh- “it was the same corps— the iron, 
ter on such * scale. We reckon their division’ we call Aero—the famous
total losses at 175,000 in seven days’ Troupes de Choc, who wen tne battle
fighting, With fully 100,000 killed. 0f Champagne.
There never was a battle with such a CRuX OF THE STRUGGLE,
hl “So1*there1 mustfbe^a «action. I “The Douaumont struggle which 

don’t expect another German move was the crux of the whole battle 
on a big scale for some time. Never really illustrates the French and Ger- 
mind what the military critics say man vz: r methods, contrasted, at their 
They forget the human equation; but best.
you can’t leave it out, even in the “The Germany took the position in, 
case of Germans. It all depends on a typically brutal, dogmatically sev 
how they hide their defeat from their entific fashion, by searching artillery 
own people. If they do that, they may preparation, applied to the utmost 
oroduce another spasm before we fin- degree, followed by massed assaults 
tlly smash them. Otherwise they pressed home with complete disregard 
might easily blow up within, if once of sacrifices. Our charge was a 
their masses realized what a disaster triumph of the human factor, a vic- 
this failure really meant. tory of legendary ‘fune Française

“Don’t you make any mistake worthy of Napoleon s Guardsmen, 
about that. No one who knows the 

L magnitude of their effort can fail to

ture of the Appam and the seven 
other British vessels between Jan. 16 
and February g, sank five British 
steamers off the coast of Brazil.

A vigorous search for the Moewe 
was begun by the British admiralty. 
The Moewe was reported to be a 
tramp steamship fitted with guns for 
preying on commerce of the Entente 
allies.

The German cruiser Roon was said 
to have escorted the Moewe when the 
latter captured the Appam. A report 
that the Roon had been captured by 
the British cruiser Drake off Ber
muda was published last month, but 
subsequently was denied.
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L THEATRE

ken Coin”
lersal Feature Films

VAUDEVILLE

UMBRELLAS
Recovered ^nd Repaired

Ways make sure to the right 
I :.ai it you want a first-class job. H. 
[ M . riion, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
l i h .Vork called for ant] delivered.

$95

le rescue work, etc., all vividly told 
Direct from Lowes’ Theatre, To-

5c and lOc

— Tuesday 29th
p{ Canada's Pride

ing of the

*

Theatre

1
X

HEATRE
- FEATURES

Specia 1 !
Paramount Features Present

Lou Telle gen
In

The Unknown
A Powerful Drama in Five 

Parts,

I

March 3rd
a Picture Show
Hi

«1

IInd original company playing 
\SG STORE.”

TUESDAY
March 7th

iy, Ltd. Presents
:tl Yottos Actor

Brown
,nglish Company in

NY COOKS
k company will appear in congenial roles, 
e Feather,” you will simply take them to 
Poo Man v Cooks.” This comedy ran for a 
[ had a London vogue. Montreal and To
lls the funny side of “Home. Sweet Home, 
.sides with laughter, and then

SEATS NOW SELLING

some.

L 25c.
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:Social and PersonalLto
More than half a 
Century of Quality 
is behind every 
package of

Dress Making and 
Ladies’ Tailoring.mI a i'

Slip

■I
mPity: The Courier le always pleased te 

»•« Items of personal Interest. Phone

!ill New L\ <i' St*. :iiifl : a- GBENSON’SMiss M. Symington left for Buffalo 
last Tuesday for a short visit.

Mrs. McKegney Trinity rectory, 65 
Ontario street, will receive on Fri- 

, day March 3rd from 3 to 6.

. Mrs. Mathewson of 233 Darling St. 
has been called to St. Mary’s to the 
death of her sister, Mrs. Murray.

Mr. T. George Boles is spending 
the week in New York City on a 
business trip.

mmm 5 ProSuitits Com 
, Starch

,v a ACRESL- 
Tutela Hi 

hoifc'-. nice bj 
Price #1-1*1 l 

S ACRES tij 
storey brick bj 
Prie- *a.noo. I 
auve on mortd 

5k- AC’UBS] 
buildings. Pj 

8 2-3 AC HU 
buildings- Pi 

V ACHES \ 
stable, no bod 
n -ACHES I 

brick buildlnd 
18 ACHES] 

buildings, grd 
•30 ACRES 

House.
23 ACRES 1

first-class bul 
28 ACRES H 

Street Ruilwil 
house, 2 barn 

34 ACRES 41 
on main road 
good orchard 

■ bouse, bank ti 
cement floors, 
reasonable ter 

33 ACRES 1
Price #1181*1.

50 ACRES d 
NOTE—Soul 

above properti 
perty as part1 
their equity i 
further partie

• call a I our o 
1000 Farms 

also city pro!

à=ÈA Kl
I

uur E are now showing some very exclusive lines of New Spring Dress 
W Goods, Suitings and Silks, in many different weaves and colorings. They 

come in individual length, no two alike, and are now on display at the Dress 
Goods Department. (Samples cheerfully given on request.)

»
USIC is necessary in - every home and 
the accepted instrument of universal 

preference is the piano. For sixty years, the 
Haines Bros. Piano has been the delight 
of. thousands of owners. The Haines Bros. 
Piano is the one you ought to have.

styles and features?

m Always order 
by the name

w.T.imsowt co.’s sPREPARED CORN!ro* i -UM/i. eumccti H -
' :p

T» IS

BENSON’S
5in order to get 

whatyouwant
Miss Susie Campbell, delegate for 

the Womens Institute, of Toronto, is 
i visiting her nephew, Mr. M. E. Mit
chell, of the Prince Edward Hotel. New Spring 

Dress Materials
New Spring 

Suitings
■ïjprsr’ Practically every 

grocer in Canada 
has BENSON’S.

i '-y-Ÿ-c-r-v-f-ç-T-rrY-' *• -AMay we show you the new

!: Music and
Drama

54T J. BARTON 6r SON Gabardines. Serges, Broadcloths, Poplins,
TheseBKANTFORD Silk Poplins, San Toys, Eolienne. Triente. 

Silk VV^rp Henrietta, silk finish Cashmere,
ChiflVm.' Gabardines, Royal Stripe Satihs.

I05 COLBOHNE STREET. Sicilians, etc., 50 to 60 in. wide, 
come in Black. Navyt African Brown, To
bacco. Alice. Saxe. Russian. Reseda. Beet

mm

Liberals Want
Investigation Root. Belgium. Velvet, Purple. Taupe, Bat

tleship G rev. Prices range at
$3, $2.50, $2, $1.75, $1.50, $1.25,

(These Dyes we can fully guarantee)

Reseda and Permo Cloths. \ oiles. Silk and 
Colors are Black. Navy.

COLONIAL THEATRE 
Ben Toys Musical Comedy Co. is 

; still growing in popularity daily, as is 
I attested by the packed houses to 
! which they are showing. To-day, they 
j are producing still another new bill 
! in “The Seminary Girls,” a comedy 
; abounding in fun, and full of good 
music. The Toy show is one of the 
best all round fun provokers on the 
road to-day, and those who have not

$1.00 Wool Crepes.
Saxe. Alice, Belgian, Sand. Putty. Violet. 
Purple. Tan, Brown. Nigger. Reseda. Rus
sian, Wisteria, Grey. Taupe. Prices

B.v Special Wire to the Courier.
Regina, March 2.—A delegation of 

four prominent Liberals of , Regina, 
bearing a petition signed by many 
other Regina Liberals, waited upon 
the government yesterday afternoon 
and demanded a royal commission to 
investigate the graft and bribery 
charges.

Former Mayor R. H. Williams, J. 
A. Allan, K.C., J. H. Fraser and 
George S. Gamble presented the peti
tion.

■
Ask to see our line of French Coating 

Serges. 54 to 60 in. wide.S 75c$2.00 range from $3, $2.50, $2.25, $2 to$3.50 toatI
m

New Spring Silks for Dresses, Suits and WaistsSi* men ioined the 125th yeserday, quick, active, and of fair education, seen the clever little company should 
Six men joinea tne 1 51 y p,ose with previous physical training not miss this last opportunity, these

making 20 this week. Of the s.x, four those w-mp^ yr.nsportation last three days being their final, in
are Canadian The reco ds. : builmng will be used for instructional Brantford for this season. The pic-
GEORGE SOWERS, Canadian ; 17; purposes and ap N.C.O’s. will be i turcs are excellent for this last half

laborer; single.; Scotland. Quartered in barracks at the Exhibi-j of the week. Don’t miss “The Semin-
ARTHUR J. BRYDEN, Scotch; 31; tjon ary Girls” to-night. Daily matinee
T ran APPOINTMENTS TO 54TH 10c; evening 10c and 20c.
LESLIE HAMILTON KERR, Can- raTTERY SEAT SALE FOR “TOO MANY

adian; fitter; single; 44 Albion St.; BATlh-KY.
1 year 32nd Battery. Lieut. C. L Waterous, 32nd Bat-

ERNEST FRANKLIN McLaren, tery; Lieut. B. N. Simpson, 33rd bat- Seats for the ‘Too Many Cooks 
Canadian- cable foreman; married; tery; F. J. Gooch, Ammunition Col- j engagement at the Grand on Tuesday,
12 Superior St. umn, 2nd brigade, are appointed lieu- March 7, will go on sale at Boles’ drug

DAVID LESLIE PARRISH, Cana-1 tenants and Lieut. H. C. Heintzman, store to-morrow morning and judg- 
dian; knitter; single; Paris. !9th battery, supernumerary lieutenant ing by the numerous _ inquiries and

ALBERT EDWARD YEAR; Eng- i in the 54th Depot Battery, C.F-. C.E, mail orders there won t be an empty 
iish; fitter; single; Brantford. F.; Lieut.-Col. J. W Odell, C.F.A., seat when Albert Brown and h.s dis-

acqaitt -r AT ARMS i has been given the temporary appoint- tinguished fellow players of The
ASSAULT AT ARMS. ment as brigadier of 47th, 48th, 49th White Feather” Company return to

An assault-at-arms will be put on and batteries with the rank of town for a performance of this spark-
in the armouries by the 84th Battal- ; iieutenant-colonel in the C.E.F. ,ling three-act comedy. Everyone 
iOh - on Saturday, March 11th at 8; vt irtRi me who secs “Too Many Cooks” will
o’clock. The affair will be open to | NUMBER OF LUWBLts sicep Well afterwards and rise in good 
the public, a small admission fee be- j ■ uttawa. March 2.—Sir George bos- humor in t-ne morning. Clean, whole- 
ing charged. There will be boxing ; ter tojd Mr. Ethier, member for Two some iaughter is very healthful; it 
bouts between picked men of 84th ; Mountains, in the House of Commons makfs th„ blood circulate and it 
and the 125th as well as a tug-of-war ! yesterday that the population of tne . bousc-cleans the mind of pcevishess, 
between a team from each battalion. ; Dominion was 7,206.643; male p=pu- j discontent and boredom, further, “Too 
A bayonet fighting competition be- ç!ation was 3.821,995; the male fopu- M Cooks” will shake your sides 
tween the 84th and the 125th will be : lation from 19 to 19 years, inclusive, laughter from curtain rise to
another feature. ; 706.155; the male p?Pu^0" ^ . drop. Mr. Brown will play the hero,

The Signallers will give an exhibit- to 23 years, inclusive 756 349 tr.m a h^me.ouilder {or his bride-to-be 
ion of signalling and the machine 30 t0 39 years, inclusive, 5683514. whj, his distinguished fellow-players
gun section will show how a machine According ta these statistics, said ^ J ^ ^ |aft< that-wlll fft them 
gun is worked. ’ jfcir George, 82 per pent.. « ;ike the proverbial glove' If it be true

NEW REGULATIONS. _ 1 population tmra. ° *=ai^t°fr ^ t&t a "good laugh saves a man mihy
An importantant order regarding vvsuld remain in en oTthat cate- a doctor’s bill. “Too Many Cooks”

the much-sought-after positions ot recruiting 01 5 , | will make Brantforditcs add a long
paymasters for overseas units is issu- j SorY- .________ . ------------- list of credits to their medicine ac-
ed in camp orders for yesterday to the ■ , :cej i count.
effect that hereafter commanding offi- - 4 4» ■ 4- ! “THE WINNING OF BARBARA

.JS:Nupütd Notes
V4;s A^ceUent productio^ ”The 

months’ course of qualification, after WAT-;1 NS-MOUNTJOY «ntrti ®chlaBcter.ar B^bara ' Worth!
■wjuph they wltbej.a^?b'is rmich°n«ded A 4uiet wedding took Plac,f yeger_ , bids certain to become a fixed char- 
Cies as they occur ’This much-needed ^ gt judes biurch, when Rev. : acter in dramatic literature. In no
rule is in line with o er s T. B. Jeakins united in the holy bonds | other work of fiction than the one
cently issued ‘*ndl”gl°se0cfu Overseas of matrimony, Mr. John W. Watkins in which her ufe story is told, has 
efficiency in the staffs of and MUlicent Beatrice, daughter of ; there been pictured a woman so char-
imits, and it will prevent commanders ,oseph Dewfield Mountjoy, of acteristic, so typical of Western Am-
of units from being besieged with aji- Glou^ester England. erica. She is the woman, while sat-
pUcations from all sides for the posi- Misg jeakins played the wedding urated w,th the wisdom of ages, is 
tion of paymaster. According 1.0 the march The bride looked very at- none thc less clean, wholesome, un- 
new regulations a list of applicants tor j tractive ;n a travelling suit with furs spoiiedi untainted by worldliness, 
paymasters’ posts will be kept in the gjnce coming to Brantford, she has pound m "The Hollow of God’s 
office of the Accountant and Paj mas- '0ceT1 weu known and very popular as Hand,” imbued with the spirit of the 
ter-General at Ottawa. Applicants a member of. the Victorian Order of dcsert] the mystery of nature inspires 
will be detailed by headquarters as Nurses her soul and keeps her in harmony
probationers in the various divisional Watkins is a son of the late I the infinite. She is the super-
pay offices for a two months’ course william Watkins, for many years woman. The future Vests in her keep-
Pirobationcrs who prove satisfactory COnnected with the Grand Trunk ; js never of the present she
will then be detailed to vacancies as Raiiway, and he has resided here all ; thinks, but her eyes are fixed ever on William Morris Hushes
they occur his life. After passing through the that t;me t0 come when her desert p . of Australia is now passing

The order-in-council regarding mar- usual school course he became asso- ! shall become the abode of thousands Y Canada on his wav to Eng-
riages after enlistment, of January 28, | ciated with the newspaper and print- of prosperous people, the home of througn canaaa on s y B
1915, is republished i.n camp orders of ing trades in Brantford, and is at pre- well-doing men and women whose 5. Welfare of the Com-
vesterday with comment. The order, a member of the Courier board children will grow up out-of-doors, relating to the welfare ofthe torn
üTs poEted out provides that only directors. He is also identified wnarmed at the heart of Mother Na- “X^la men^ Thirtv odd years

marriage tokes" p'acT withm twenty °M:S and Mrs. Watkins left on the 6 L“ T^the author, Harold Bell made hislivmg for a time a^an itin-

'^srssgNS'ftp,terms of the order are intended to will have the sincere wishes of many which must ever stand as a symbol of came Attorney-General in the Fisher
prevent improper and undesirable per- friends fdr a happy life together, a a„ Aat is str0ng, clean and whole- Administration, and some months ago
sons from being brought on the mar- sentiment in which the Courier staff some ;n womanhood. He made Bar- was made Premier. The head t
ried strength In order to prevent in- and employes heartily join. bara Worth the daughter of the Australian Commonwealth is a labor
histice or hardship however, it is per. ------------------------------- , West, a woman well worth winmng, leader and has done a great deal for
miesible in special cases provided the rnTTPIFP 1 Ap A T such a one as in olden times tn*R the labor movement throughoutcommanding^officer has satisfied him- COURIER LOCAL , went to Battle to win. So Willard tralia. He has been in Parliament for

the8man has been engaged to AGENTS Holmes must go to battle. He must some thirty years, being now a
seif ‘hat the man has been engageOi^t AlxUIN IS meet and conquer Nature in an ugly in his fifties. Mr. Hughes announces
I?*rry Pr‘°r- t0„ nrooe” person to re- The Daily Conner can be pnrebasefi , d b { £e ove8 himself fit to that he will have 300,000 Australians 
SK-rSiitPof°?he separation al- fr'"" the mate with the cU of the <les^t on the firing line next Spring,

lowance, that the cases be sent to the STEDMAN-S BOOK STORK, 100 Colborni Barbara k strong in ^ Goschen has been -bereaved» 5.»™,,.-i£«* ïrï-.fii” « Hus rss,»îstfstsktÿffthe case will be referred to Ottawa mLLY.D. ^.DaihoustoStraot^^^^ there^ ^0^esh^0^a^bin*rom good ing the Turks in Mesopotamia. Ymmg 
for official approval even after tne ex- STEWart’s book STORE, 72 Market St 1 , j j- pcw novelists, or Goschen was a lieutenant in an E«t
piration of the twenty days specified SIMON WS^Ma^ket^t. _ Dalh00ilf I teM to 80 C°^
ih the order in council. ! anil Queeu Streets. front the readers and theatre-goer* thick of the fighting since the out

The total actual strength of units qA^MAN fc CO . 230 Cnibnme St. a-mand that even the heroine shall break of the war. The Goschen fam-
iit the division as on the last day of GOLDEN. Miss. 74 Market st. creature of faultless beauty, but ilv have been prominent in the finan-
February, is announced as 1,196 offi- east ward i ^ this case there has lobe something cial "and political affairs of Great
cers and 33.443 men. I Î™IPB% h’ B*® So'c’o’lborne St. above mere beauty driving the hero Britain during the P^t fifty jears.
COURSE IN BAYONET FIGHT- biCKELL, GEORGE, eoruer Arthur and t0 battle. The grandfather of y g { tha

mr Murray Sts. ________  - -------------- who has just oiea, was
INU PREEBOltN. A A„ ire Elgin St. . , leaders of the financial world of a gen-

HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 373 Col Mr John McDougal, chairman of era.ion ag0.
MTNDYe.i iB., 270 Darling St. the cost of living commission which viscount Ridley, who has just died
MIL-BURN, J. W., 44 Mary SL has just made its report, was particu- -n England following a serious op-

NORTB WARD ! lariy well qualified for this inveshga- eratiOI>, was best known through his
73 wuiiam s" tion. Mr. McDougal is a “Blue-nose,’ ,connection with the Tariff R=f°rm

McGltEGOR. j’, corner Pearl and Rich born at Pictou, N.S., in 1848. He TO- League, of which he ’
presented his native county in the Tariff matters will undoub d^ P y
House of Commons for fifteen years, a very large part in ureat nrirain
in the Conservative interests and was following the «“satl , „ms to be
then appointed commissioner of eus-1 as part of the Allies P industrial
toms. Mr. McDougal accompanied : to wage an re=°"s tcU as ernsh 
Messrs Fielding and Paterson ‘o | war upon Germany,^ ^dley was
Washington in 1911 to negotiate the in8 h” by a“d eduCated at Oxford.
Reciprocity Treaty with President , brilliant course. He
Taft. - * was a member of Parliament for

Taffetas. Pussy Willow Taffetas. Paillettes, Messalines, Rajah, Shantungs, Faille, Pop
lins. Gabardines, Charmeuse, I lahutai. Duchess Satin, Moires, etc. These come in all the 
latest shades for spring, and prices from $3.00 to $1.00 per yard.

AUC
Real EstâtWhen asked about it, Hon. J. A. 

Calder refused to talk. It is stated 
that mdst of the prominent Liberals 
of Regina have already signed the 
petition. No answer was given the 
delegation, and none was expected 
until to-day at least.

ai
75 DAI 

Phone 2043
1

i J. M. YOUNG CO.COOKS.”

s Phone 351 and 805Agents for Pictorial Review PatternsMEN10NED IN DISPATCHES V

T.H.The Hon. Andrew Fisher, who has 
recently assumed the Australian High 
Commissionership in London, has 
had to eat his own words in regard 
to salary. Some years ago Fisher de
clared that a salary of £350 a year 
was far too much for any man to re
ceive. He is no»w getting £3,000 as 
Australian High Commissioner. In 
this respect, Fisher is like John Burns 
the former labor member of the As
quith cabinet who protested all his life 
against big salaries until he was offer
ed one as a member of the govern
ment. Fisher was born in Scotland irf 
1862, and worked there as a miner 
until he was 23, when he emigrated 
to Australia. He’soon found his way 
into parliament and eventually be
came premier, a position he held for 
several years. He is an ardent Imper
ialist, but, above all, is proud of the 
fact that he

THE
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ïÆCHE is one of some Three 
O Million Belgians who, since

they refused to sell their honor to Germany, have 
lived on the brink of starvation. A thriving 
industrial people, used to life’s comforts, they 
have been reduced to a state where they dream, 
not of luxuries or pleasures, but of having 
enough to eat !.

True to their character as the war has un
masked it, the Germans callously refuse to help 
the starving. The task of feeding them has 
been undertaken by Belgium’s Allies and 
Neutral Nations, through the

was a laboring man.
- * *

Col. George T. Denison, 77 years of 
age, and a veteran of two wars, was 
recently stopped by an energetic re
cruiting sergeant in Toronto and ask
ed to enlist. The sergeant informed 
Toronto’s police magistrate that he 
was a fine, healthy looking chap and 
carried himself well, and that it would 
not take much to lick himself into 
shape. Col. Denison is one of the most 
enthusiastic Imperialists in the Em
pire and a soldier with an interna
tional reputation. For some forty odd 
years Denison was in command of 
the cavalry in Toronto and saw ser
vice in the Fenian Raid and in the 
Northwest Rebellion. He is a recog
nized authority on cavalry tactics, 
and as a matter of fact his book on 
the subject is generally regarded as 
one of the world's 
books.
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Belgian Relief Fun
i provided by voluntary contributions and administered They fac. a wmter of necessity, while we are Bring

SîSasssSWsaæir-
for by Belgians who have still a little money. But to Send your contributions to Local or Provincial
feed those who cannot pay, nearly $2,500,000 a Committees or to the
monthUneeded! Central Executive Committee, 5» St. Peter

Surely no people ever deserved our sympathy , utiand aidmore than do these starving Belgians! Street, Montreal.

s See
sei
shipmistandard text

of
Our j 

saving 
cases.m

m e

Jno. S.1

$2.50 KEEPS A BELGIAN FAMILY A MONTH Bn

Cheques to be made payable to “THE TREASURER, BELGIAN RELIEF FUND 
59 S. Peter Street Montreal or to local com ""TUSHHP

man
fire from the French positions»cn the 
neights of the Meuse.

Two valleys lead to Verdun from 
j the plain. Both are blocked by , 
! forts—Des Aavannes and Rozellier—
; and everywhere else the infantry 
| would face thickly wooded heights 
i with a straight drop of 250 feet. The 
| Germans' would have here, however, 
l all the resources of Metz within easy 
reach.

No news has been received of Lt.- 
Col. Driant, a sore-in-law of the late 
Genferal Boulanger and deputy for 
Nancy, since the beginning of the 
battle, in which he commanded two 
battalions of light infantry.

O. P. Hearn, a prominent ' cottar, 
operator, tommitted suicide in his 
office at Charlotte, N. C. He met 
financial reverses.

Pause in Verdun Attack 
is Mystery to the French; 

Greater Drive Coming?!
; •INOP8I8 o:
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By Special Wire toxine Courier. The question is raised as to wheth-
Paris, France, M.arch 1. — The 1 er the next German attack will again 

press and public of France are my- j be at Verdun or along the front from 
stifled at • the continued pause in the, the Somme to the Aisne, as it is

known that the Germans have been 
making preparations along the latter 
lines, the southern limit of which

German attacks around Verdun. Cau
tion born of experience leads gener
ally to the rejection of the view thatthe Germans have given up all hope ! «many miles nearer to Pans than is 
of trying to capture the Lorraine Verdun These preparations, however, 
fortress. It'is drought more likely a« not so elaborate as those which 
that they are merely resting before had been made for Verdun and, should 
starting afresh with mater energy. ,he v°’*rnans attempt the latter plan,u\^l?elieved in manf quarters that the military observers say they would BRANTFORD PEOPLE 
toe attack on VerdtT/was only « I *■ »«We tc,a flank attack by the GET INSTANT ACTION,
ureliminary to operations on a much 1 ,hsh Mi Artois add Flanders. / Those who have used it in Brant- 
larger scale for the purpose of trying, eoBti lf f°rd are astonished at the INSANT
to crush the French once and for a1-- ■ . (ue t^*Ir ^-îu ts, Ver- action of simple buckthorn batk, gly-
However, that may be, it is affirmed, d from the p-ain of the Woevre, cerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka.
that General Joffre is fully prepared | the r infantry will have to attack vir- Because it acts on BOTH lower and
for all eventualities. So far only the tually unsupported by the heaviest of upper bowel, ONE SPOONFUL Ad-
local French reserves have been call- the German guns, it is argued, as the ler-i-ka relieves almost ANY CASE 
ed upon at Verdun, the great general water soaked clay soil of the Lorraine j constipation, sour stomach or gas it 
reserve forces remaining intact for plain makes the transport of such j-removes such surprising foul matter 
use in repeUmg other on- ; guns almost impossible. The plain is that a few doses often relieve or pre-
slaughts or for carrying out a great, only crossed by four military loads i vent appendicitis A short treatment 
counter-attack when the opportune, and troops and light artillery would j helps chronic stomach trouble. M- 
moment comes. be obliged to deploy in the open under j H. Robertson, Limited, druggist

A school for instruction in bayonet 
fighting and physical drill, which will 
be attended by 35 officers, and 319 
N C O’s. representing every over
seas battalion in the divisional area 
up to and including the 180th. will
start at the Exhibition camp on Mar. mom! St*. . _ . _.
" "h and will last until April 4* 35 j page, .^corner P-' «a.
35 overseas units in all being îepre- TO west brant
seated The school will be in charge j x,nr!Rlsnx. K. E 71» Oxford St. 
ni Cant R v. Conover, of the in- wain WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St. 
structional staff, with Lieut F Car-, TERRACE HILL
ter I2ird Battalion, as adjutant, and : McCANN BROS.. 210 West St 
Company Sergeant Instructor Cole- MALLENDIN. C.. corner Grand and 8, 
man R.C.R , as sergeant-major. ! l,l( KAIiD, u . 1211 Terrme Hill.
While a staff of 19 Q M s instruc' | 1 HOLMBDALB
tors drawn from various battalions j gcEIyNEg. w.. corner Spring and Cheat 
and the headquarters’ school, will j
cary out the training Officers aie to MU.X mbs . wi Eagle .fve. 
be selected specially for the course, I xvn (dTti N- g-, Emily St. 

d c O s selected should be| UEW, M. A J-, 15 Mohawk St.

some sixteen years.
The Senate unanimously ratj*î*? 

’he treaty with Hayti under which 
the United States assumes a protec
torate over the island republic.
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VETERAN MEMBERS ARE 
ROW PRIVY COUNCILLORS

FOR SALEReal Estate 
Transfers

Garden
Properties

Brick house in the North Ward, 
4 living rooms, 3 bedrooms and 
bathroom.
Good restaurant for sale, at a 
bargain, centrally located.
84 acre farm near a village, 
school, churches and stores. Ai 
buildings, land in high state of 
cultivation; will sell for cash or 
exchange tor good sized house 
in city.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT Andrew Broder of Dundas 

and Henderson of Halton 
Are Honored.

Will Fight Plan For Anti- 
British Demonstration in 

That City.

ACRES *2 miles from Brantford 
Tutrla Heights. 5-room frame 

lioiAe. nice barn, fruit trees, etc. 
Price $1200 Easy terms, 

r, ACRES inside of vit y limits. 2 
it rick house, nice orchard, etc.

1 00 to 0 00 
0 30 to 0 40

Apples, bag . 
Vpples, basket

VEGETABLESM.D. 200 05 to 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
2 00 to 
0 20 to 
0 50 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to

Pumpkins ..............................
Beets, bus..................................
Beets, basket ........................
Radish ............... ....................
Horseradish, bottle ...........
Peppers, Jjasket .................
Inlons, basket .....................
Potatoes, bag ........................
Parsnips, basket .................
Cabbage, doz............................
Celery, d bunches...............
Carrots, basket ......................
Curtiips, bushel ...................
Parsley, bunch........................

The following mentioned properties have been sold through 
the agency of S. G. Read & Son. Limited:

1. Houses 10 and 12 Palace St.
2. Residence 173 William St.
3. Residence 153 Brock St.
4. Residence 144 Alfred St.
5. Residences 61 and 63 Grey St.
6. Residence 12 Balfour St.

Lots 177, 178 and 179 Oakwood Park to Mr. Luncnfeldt.
splendid farm of Alfred If. Haines, ïp. of Brantford,

of New Spring Dress 
es and colorings. They 
display at the Dress

st on* y
I*,*if** $5.000. Terms $500 down, bal
ance on mortgage. J.C.

ACRES Inside city limits, no 
building*. Price $4000. 

s •» ACRES at Echo Place, no 
Price $2400.

Of
00 New York, March a.—Denouncing Ottawa, March 2—Two °f “*

“a violent attack on American neu- veteran and most respected membe 
20 trality” a proposed anti-British de- of Parliament have been oecoratei
oU monstratjon of Irishmen to be held with the tltle ° b °r"°^ b*s Majesty's 
!» here March 4 and 5, the Executive sworn m as member of h>s *
00 Committee of the American Irish So- Canadian Privy Council. They are 
% cieties, which includes the Anc ent David Henderson MT> for HaHon, 

Order of Hibernians and the United and Andrew Broder, M P for Dunoas, 
20 Irish League of America, adopted re- and they are now receiraig the^con- 
m solutions for the purpose of “setting gra‘u^tlo"a .°Loh_eIr0/pl°7y X tim-
1 fcta"s£"i,h ,ee ^rr2S““,tsa vs,

S7 United states. oresent Government to the late Hon.
The resolutions assert that the Irisn gamuej Barker, and the late Hon.

, m in Ireland are better judges of their Q Clare. While the new honor
0 “ to 0 00 ri«ht®’ Polios and ^es than at^* does nQt carry any increased emolu 
1 75 to 2 00 number of professional Irishmen in or the entry into the Cabinet
a £ X 2! Amcrica’ or A descendants of exiled Councrils it givcs the Councillors pre-0 10 to 0 12 Irishmen in America, whose sole ioea ;edence at |u State functions over
0 18 to 0 on on the Irish question is the legacy ol fellow members of Parliament,
» % I” 2JS hate inherited from the days of op- afid entitjes them to be addressed as 
0 20 to Ô oil pression, and who are ignorant of or ..Honorable>» and to wear, if they 
0 45 to 0 00 shut their minds to the happy change a privy Councillor’s uniform
Î 50 to 0 00 that has coiyie °v*r thc Grlen yivf with gold braid, and if they wish to
0 25 to 0 00 since the rule of democracy has b- .n bg extreme s;ik stockings and a
0 12 to 0 181 substituted for that of feudalism. cocked hat.
0 25 to 0 III . “The Irishmen in Ireland are not I ^ new Privy Councillor from 
0 12% to 0 m contract breakers,” the resolution Hakon has been a member of six 
0 23 to 0 00 continue. “Now that home rule u Parliamcnt having first been elect- 
0 20 to 0 00 granted them, they are keeping then I the Commons in 1888. Hon.
1 W m 1 60 part of ^ contract. Theyhavesent Mr Broder has served in five Par- 
r ™ }. ™ 142,000 of their sons voluntarily tc
0 Ï6 to 0 00 the front, and are adding to that

force at the rate of 1,000 a week.
“The Irish in Ireland will not soon

forget the fate of Belgium, nor theii ___________
centuries-old friendship for the dls 'lAlftAinrTftll Of 
tracted country of France, even til I fl\ AUj- I \ \M
some of our long-distance Irish p# UnOU/lllL I U UL I
triots on this side of the Atlantic 
choose to ignore them.”

Thirty-six Irish societies of New 
York were represented.

no

on as
S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, SIS

!St.)
;i AC tills :lt Echo Place, 

stable, no house. Price $2500.
U AVR1’S g miles out. best of 

brlvk buildings, only $4500.
is .VUES .3 miles out. good 

greenhouse, etc.. $4200. 
;ES near White SchoolSpring

Materials
building*

•20 AC I
11 VUES Vj mile from Hatch ley, 
«,.<t ,-iass buildings. Price $3000.

• s \CRES Vz mile from Brantford 
StTvct Railway, Wi storey brick 
house, 2 barns, fruit, etc 

;U ACRES 4 miles from Brant fold 
on main road, sand and clay 'loam, 
good orchard. 2 storey red bv ck 
house, hunk barn size SO x «0. "ith 
cement floors, silo, berries, etco 
reasonable terms.

:•-> ACRES 1 mile iroin Brantford.
Priej $($800. „ .50 ACRES at Bealtou. 1 net* $4400. 

NOTE -Some of the owners of 
above properties will take city pro
perty as part payment or will take 
their equity in city property. For 
further particulars write, phone or 
eall at our office.

1000 Farms for sate and exchange, 
also city properties.

DAIRY PRODUCTS 7.
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to
0 33 to 
0 34 to 
0 30 to

Cheese, new, lb —
Do,, old, lb...........

Tone*, sections, lb 
Butter, per lb... ^

8. The 
to A. Topping.

9. Residence 226 Park Ave.s Do., creamery, 
Eggs, dozen ........ 35 list of farms and gardens and city properties tor sale.in Tuvs. Kolienne. Triente. 

( tta. silk finish Cashmere, 
Des. R.ival Stripe Satins. 

$<. ( 'luths. Voiles. Silk and 

Black. Navy, 
han. Sand. Putty. Violet, 

k\n. Nigger. Reseda, kib- 

rcv. Taupe. Prices 

2.50. $2.25, $2 to

FOR SALE OR 
EXCHANGE

Large
In our office and store, 129 Colbornc St., we sell real estate—Iran- 

general insurance business, fire and life; sell bonds and deben-

MEATS
Ducks, each 
Turkeys, lb.
Geese ......... x
Beef, roasts .................

Do., -sirloin, lb.........
Do., boiling .............

Steak, round, lb...........
Do., side ...................

Bologna, lb.....................
Ham, smoked, lb....

Do., boiled, lb.........
Lamb, hiudquarter .

Do., bind leg............
Chops, lb..........................
Veal, lb. ........................
Mutton, lb. .. .............
Beef hearts, each-----
Kidneys, lb....................
Pork, fresh loins, lb.
Pork chops, lb........... *•
Dry salt pork, lb.........
Spare ribs, lb.............
Chickens, pair ...........
Bacon, back, lb...........
Sausage, lb......................

sact l
tures—pianos, orgaps and sewing machines.n.w.

I $8350—Bungalow, up to date, close in 
I $1700—7-room cottage, red brick, conveui-

I $1275—7-room cottage, $100 down and $10 
I per month.
I $2600— Story and three-quarter house, all 
1 conveniences, close in.
I $4600—For 50 acres, easy terms or ex- 
I change. , ,
I $6800—For 75 acres, up to dale, for sale.
I $7500—For 84 acres, for exchange for large 
I house. _
I $10,500—For 150 acres, up to date, ex- 
I change for good house.

200 acres, choice clay loam,

Store, 23 Colbornc St., managed by C. H. Read. Household 

furniture bought and sold. Call and see him.Colors are

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
Brantford75c 129 Colborne Street

-<kbh3DÉand Waists $16,000—For 
exchange.

auctioneerh. Shautungs. Faille, Pop- 
I’hese come in all the L. Braund

REAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE; 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

liaments, entering the House in 1896, 
and having been a member ever 
since. Both are Conservatives.______ AS USUAL 

AT RIGHT/ 
. TMGÊS

k Real Estate, and Fire Insur

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192 COAL FIRE INSURANCEFISH
0 000 1Q to 

0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 0 06 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12Vi 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 0 00

Fresh Herring, lb —
Smelts, lb..........................
Perch, lb..........................
Ciscoes, lb.......................
Whlteflsh, lb..................
Salmon trout, lb.........
Baddies, lb.....................
Herrings, large, each

Do., three .................
Do., small, doz.........

Yellow pickerel, lb... 
Silver bass ...................

0 00
0 00

Phone 2043 0 00CO. 0 00

0 00
0 00 s'V'0 90 OUR BIGPhone 351 and 805 0 00

T.H.&B.RY. Motor TrackHAY EELS RIGHTII Il 0U to 17 00Hay, per ton

LABOR PROBLEMS
AFTER THE WAR

EAST BUFFAi--.
By .Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, March 2.—Cattle, .e- 
ceipts, 100 head; active and strong.

Veals—Receipts, 75 head; active 
and steady; $4 to $12.25.

Hogs—Receipts 2,500 head; active; 
heavy and mixed ; $9-55 to $9 • 60 ;
yorkers, $9 to $9.60; pigs, $8.75 to 
$9; roughs, $8.25 to $8.40; stags, $5.- 
50 to $6.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3,4°° 
head; steady ; sheep active; lambs 
slow; prices unchanged.

THE BEST ROUTE PHONES: BeU 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.<c —*
»TOc? _______________ I tiet a 10-cent box now.. , ~ I Be careful! Clean up

Hon. Mr. Macdiarmid Sayf light and feel fine. Take Cascarets to 
Government is Preparing ‘^"stop Vèadaches, Vbad cold, bii-1 

to Meet Them. | 0“ 0̂0“ne"rand!

^ses. To-night take Cascarets and
.Toronto, March 2.-Hon. Finlay j mjoy ^ ^/erien-

Macdiarmid’s promised legislation mwel cleansmg{ y^^ grand_Every- 

dealing with the formation of a I , . . •. Cascarets best laxa-CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Trade! and Labor Department was ^y{sord°£fdren ako.

Ch;cago, March 2—Cattle receipts submitted to the House shortly be
4000. ‘Market strong. Native beef fore adjournment yesterday. The biL I YOUR CHANCE,
steers $7 25 to $9.70, Stockers and conforms closely to the published ex-1 The West is Calling,
feeders $5.75 to $7 =5. cows and planations of the Minister’s proposals I excursions to West-
heifers $3-35 to $8-95, calves $8.50to providing as it does for the merging 1 Canada at low fares via Canadian 
$11.25. „ of the Labor Bureau, the factory i”" pancific Cach Tuesday, March 7th to

Hogs: Receipts 29,000 Market spection, boiler inspection, and sta- Pacthc each ;nclusfve Particulars
strong. Light $8.55 to $9, m*x=d tionary engineers’ branches under e Octo 3 Canadian Pacific Agent, or
$8.70 to $9.05, heavy $8.60 to $9.05 superi„tendent. w B Howard, District Passenger
rough $8.60 to ,$8 70 Pigs $7.25 to „For the hea. Q{ that department ^ Toronto, 

bulk of sales $8.85 to $9- we wiu endeavor to secure a man wel I"* >
Receipts 8,000. Mark" ,titted for the duties of that office,’

Wethers $7-9° to $ , the jjinister. “As supermten
dent he will devote to a study of laboi 
problems the time and attentior 
which their importance demands. Hi 
will deal with a question which loom: 1 Bast g m _For 
larger every day. The position o I 7'3g a'm—For 
wage-earners to-day is exceptional I ina East.
No man who wants work need ht in9/"n®é™7diâte stations, 
without employment, but condition; I 1029 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
will not remain abnormal. We have J East Hamtlton- Toronto, Niagara
large number of men making muni- I l-oï P- • ttions in Canada and 200,000 undei I ^ 56 a.m.—For namllton, Toronto, Niag 

When the war is over the | ira^alls^andktermedlate Buttons. Nlgg

8.32a,pl8ma-Fof Hamtiton, Toronto and 

Hamilton, Toronto odü

— is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting. 

________

inside to-V
\ - —Buffalo, Rochester, Sy

racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A, Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

J m
Njfsi <3^ m

'J l—"rf PACIFICCANADU J.T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTERFor WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER

LEAVE TORONTO 6:40 P. M. DAILY 
VIA THE TRANSCANADA

CONNECTING TRAIN LEAVES BRANTFORD 2.27 p.m.

frequent ^ ° ^

i^u)ars trom wr^^Can^Pac^^Tictet Aireat, « W, B.

’ "'. lri
A-

H. C. THOMAS,V
226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 3*5@5

$6.25, __
Sheep : 

strong.
lambs native $9.25 to $n .35- 

TORONTO MARKETS

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Toronto, March 2.—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards to-day were 297 
cattle, 20 calves, 1217 hogs too sheep. 

Prices were steady and all offerings

Grand Trunk Railway / THE Vy
main line east

Departures
Dundas, Hamilton aid

Toronto and Montreal. 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls

OLD GHISON COAL Co.fIBO a.m.—For

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

Hamilton, Niagara Falla i

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

-lc early cleaned up.
Export cattle, choice, $7 • 7° to $7^9°- 

Butcher
65; medium, $7 to $7 - 25 : »,
2e to $6.50. Butcher cows, choice $6.- 
25 to $6 50; medium, $6 to $6.25; can
ned $3 50 to $4; bulls $4 25 to $7; 
feeding steers, $6.5° to $6 75- Stock 
ers,, choice, $6.25 to W /o;_Ught $5 - 

75 to

were

Your Next Job ofcattle, choice $7 -4° to x $7-- 
edmmon $6.-

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

arms. # .
present abnormal condition will cease 
and when it happens we hope to b< 
in a position to co-operate with the least, 
municipal and Dominion authorities p.m.
in doing our part, whatever it may I i ay a.m.—For 

»» I ira Falls and East.

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

*==

Hamilton, Toronto, Ntag,, $6. Milkers, choice, each, $60.00
to $100; springers $60 to $100; sheep,

hogs, fed and watered, $9-5°". calves, 
$7 to $12.

The Minister stated to Mr. Rowel I Departure»
that the new department was follow I g3() a.m,_For Detroit, Port Huron am) 
ing along the lines advocated in tht I .bka«Oa Loudoa, Detroit, Pori
report of the Unemployment Commis-1 = ™d tr.termedlate atotlons.
sion. The Liberal leader agreed that I g 37 a in.—For London, Detroit, lori
the object aimed at was a good one I Huron aud^blcagoi oD(ion Detrolt, Pori
but remarked that he would have I 9 5o a.m^i or
been better pleased had a separate I 3 50 p m.—For London, Detroit, Por
Department of Labor been created. 3uron ^ mtermedlate^tations.^^ ^

WATER FOR WINNIPEG I Huron and Chicago.
Two other bills were introduced ^ „

both by Hon. T. Howard Ferguson. I g34: p.m—For London, Detroit and m 
One respecting “the greater Winni- ermediate stat‘0°e L1NK
peg water district," provides the au buffalo * oodbbich link

thority by which Winnipeg may come I Brantford lô.to a.m.—For Buffalo
into Ontario to draw its water supply a lntermediate stations^ 
from Shoal Lake close to the bound-1 Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.-For Buffalo 
ary. The bill gives the conditions un I ind Intermediate stations, 
der which the taking of the water is I Brantford 10.05 a m.—For Godericb
permitted. The province is « receive ,tld ^^medto^atatlomc q north 
no revenue apart from compensation I Brantford 6.38 am..-For
for land taken or damaged by thc | quelphi paimerston and all points no 
backing up of water for reservoir | Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.-ror 
purposes, and the International Wat-1 '}”I^veanBra,itftird 3.55 p.m.—For - 

Commission must be satisfied I l5uel[)ll Palmerston and all Points 
as to any effect of the consumption I ’Své Brantford 8.42 p.m.-For Galt and 
of water upon international lake or I G”al|xTKOBD * tillsonbubo line 
river levels. I Leave Brantford 10.35 tt.m.—For TlllsoD

• I hurir i>nrt Dover son ot. Tnonias.The other bill gives theprovince I l>n1fav‘ Bra otford 0.20 P-m.—For TIUson 
the right to exercise supervision over 1 „,irg, Fort Dover and St. Thomas, 
natural gas and oil pipe lines and I g.t.b. abbivals

containers. The province has such a/ Mala Lln«
right now in respect to plugged wells From ^-*^30 a'm 10 2» a.m., 1.5f 
but proposes to extend it. The bill ap- t.to a.m^ 6(M| pm 8.;u p.m 
plies chiefly to the Tilbury region. P prom East—Arrive Brantford 3 36 a.m. 

The Opposition served notice yes- ».05 .am 9.37 a.m 9.5o a.m., 3.62 p.m., 6.4. 
terday of questions in respect to the P ™-. 7- - p B“ffalo $ Goderleh 
expenditure of war tax money, ex- From jjast—Arrive Brantford, 9JB a.m.,
Stïï'V." Tc“d ‘lî.-—»» ““ —

adian Northern Railway. p m w., G. a b.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 8.06 ft.m., 

t2.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.
Brantford A Tllleonburg 

From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a.m.,

If necessity, while we are living 
Leeds regular weekly or monthly 
than larger but spasmodic gifts. 
Irselves, if necessary—share with 
Id help to save their lives.
[ibutions to Local or Provincial

I

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen. ....

Sunk Inside the Limits.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Stockholm, via London, March 2— 
It has been learned that the Swedish 
steamer Knippla was sunk about 800 
yards inside the limit of Swedish 
waters. On February 29, it was an
nounced that the Knippla, a vessel of 
531 tons, had struck a mine and sunk 
south of Falsterbo, Sweden, and that 
the crew had been rescued. On the 
same day a despatch from Copenha
gen reported that, according to a lo
cal newspaper, a large German flo- 
tilla was engaged in laying mines 
outh of Falsterbo.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.,Committee, 59 St. Peter

ARE YOU 
GOING WEST ?

The Gtaml Trunk Railway, System
- will rtm..............................

:al. 1 LIMITED Detroit, Port

Y A MONTH Brantford, Ont.

THE COURIERBELGIAN RELIEF FUND
com —-’üssatara

/» EACH TUESDAY 
March 7th to October 31st 

(inclusive)
Tickets valid to return within, two months 

lticlifsive of (kite of salt.
Proportionate .« rate- to other pointatto 

Manitoba,. rjisskatvhewtm ant| Alberta.

Winnipeg and return $35 
Edmonton and return -, $43
Full particulars aad tickets on application 

to agents.
R. WRIGHT

Dwet Ticket Aient. Fhoae
THOS. 1 NELSON

Otty r»w»w •»< Tti*m **

lire from the French positions cn the
lcights of the Meuse.

Two valleys lead to Verdun from 
[he plain. Both are blocked by 
torts—Des Aavannes and Rozellier— 
end everywhere else the infantry 
Ivould race thickly wooded heights 
with a straight drop of 250 feet. The 
Germans would have here, however, 
all the resources of Metz within easy 
b-each

No news has been received of Lt.- 
1C0I Driant. a son-in-law of the late 
Kjert ral Boulanger and deputy for 
Nancy since the beginning of the 
battle, in which he commanded two 
tiiattalions of light infantry.

>

tlKOrSM OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.

s Labels NotT., H. & B. Railway
For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m.,

2ïorP wàteaXrd^.4P6ma:m., 1*32 a.m., 4.19 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m. j
) Professor Roscoejound hasbeen

Always True'rflHB sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

guarter-^tion of available Dominion tend

selected as dean 
Law School. erways

What Do Germans Keep in 
Bottles That Are La

beled “Rum”?

r.icTurm^^

minion Lands Agency 
the District, 
at any

ACLEA» BRAIN mcSrieacT
ers students ho^wives and other work-

say Hood's Sarsaparilla gives them 
strength, and makes tlieir 

Ibat tired

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

Duties—till months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in cacliofthree 
years. A homesteader may live witliln 
line miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at lpast 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is reduired except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain dlstrlcis a bomesteader in 
ffood standing' may pre-empt a quarter ESkm alongside W homestead. Price 
$8.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence le each of 
, ..uuui*L_0 oftpr earning homestead pat- eteaaf„o 5> acre, ï/tra Cultivation. Pre-

Duties mus lt)Tate go acres and

appetite and 
work seem easy, 
feeltug.

Pails—Five minutes after the hour.ForIt overcomes

Lake Erie & Northern Ry. By Special Wire to tne Vourier.
London, March 2—Three members 

of a crew of Portuguese sailors, who 
placed aboard the German

Time Table No. J 
Effective Feb. 7, 1916 

SOUTH-BOUND JHEÇRQWNfAFEmI O. P. Hearn, a prominent cottar 
I: peratbr, . oinmitted suicide in his 

tté N. C He met
financial reverses.

Leave— were

Eliilüli XMSï
despatch iromII (Knewa as Campbell’* Old Stead) 

44 Market 8t.elled ‘rum,’ says a 
Ponta Del Gada, Azores,*to Reuter’s 
Telegram Company, and three others 
are in a serious condition. Two of 
the men died instantly and the Other 
died in a hospital.

B’hmrr.SS 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.60 
NORTH-BOUNDB RA NTFORD PEOPLE

GET- INSTANT ACTION.
Those who have used it in Brant- 

i :.! ore astonished at the INSANT 
a h r, of simple buckthorn bark, gly- 
cenoe, etc . as mixed in Adler-i-ka. 

S'iise iit acts on BOTH lower and 
ONE SPOONFUL Ad- 

rclieves almost ANY CASE 
' o ,i ', sour storr ach or gas. it 
' es such surprising foul matter 

v doses often relieve or pre- 
endiettis. A short treatment 

'non stomach trouble. M. 
P* i ■ s n. Limited, druggist.

■
Full Course Heals Me 

Chlckro^Dlaner EveryiMlilllii
tiSlt’TsS 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.53

i^ii&TMTi^80 jt' ^titSwSg^B^tfhM wWthwaftot ported«jflS

10®"6 10 and ,r°m C°nCee" tdbyAtherporm^eese°Government.

5 25f’6.à, 7:25 8.25. 9.25, 10.25, 11.25, 12.25. Mon St., Galt.

Wood’s Ehosphodiae,
Great English Remedy- 
1 and invigorates the whole 

Æs')*PÆ'^ nervous system, makes new Blood 
old Veins, Cures Nervous

SB'-SSHâsSSSs

Specialm 5.20 p.m.
The
Tones% fql) I.hm <rf Tobacco*, Ctgare III 

dgaretteeBrantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

it

erect Ï bouse vrorth »300. re
B. Winegarden 4 Kitchen, Prop’s

eltitlvetloe under ^ Q

aivertliemsBt will »•* bo »s!4 fer.-#**

Telephone 1M! 48 MARKET ST.
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TWRSDAY^A^C^W
\ ■

ferns = «hr *
seefcdataat the State Department on All Avalanche, |,^t”ctob^ SraJ rî^lnd de- .joinoÆ*^ 2^ simply lay down war tor ^^ÎViï^Mbw tf^ gr
the negotiations with Germany, and Lonld March ,_A despatcn to *£* m a narrow front, affording in rows. . S> as «H
to report back to a committee meeting he c t^l News from Amsterdim us an easy mark, but the Bras fighting! "The Germans «ay talk of their anywhere. That s a trn 
before the House convened for to- ^ that twenty Spentons have been 4s ^te a different affair and howitzers, but our artillery _,s munit- « ar t* nearcr

’’ ïtohsSP *” S*«VSSSÎA&- s-ttiUtStrtoSY;
a«»a!g 

setaÆ as-sa ss.11 srst-saratoft Orally smashed them When they “seventy-fives.” they abandon
No troops ir. the world could have reached charging distance. 1 saw „H there because he insists *e T™^™t°notfind -o usy to
resisted it. * 1 _ them myself. It was just as if the Qn seei*g everything bimself-never enemy may not find so easy to

“The last critical moment was late plateau edge had been mined. Tne leaves tb;ngs t0 chance or fo others, answer.
the same night and early Sunday explosions were so continuous tfe* It ig no exaggeration to say that he , ....... 1
morning when the Germans n^ade des-J the whole section was covered witn planned even- round at Verdun. He* . 1 1. 1 — ^ • ■
perate attempts to recover ' Douau- a cloud of smoke through which one P . shmnervous chap, with a I ^ A QXO D I A 
mont bv attacks, first from Louve- Saw flashes. ' , ... àïiare graybeardbrown V MO I vHIM
mont afong the road leading up to ,.<> cime the lines of men m has'the habit of ap-
Bras village on the plateau and; sec-1 whjch hu rcnts werc being, torn, ““£**““■netted moments, and
ond, by a later and less determ,«d ^ ^SF*»** seemed to fill up ĝetide 4y wretcbSl k^rc^,-
stab at turning Douaumont from the again and over everything was a a any everything
south by advance across the plateau g«ow'r „f earth, trees, and limbs -Of S!"das U shotid be 8 * ” *
near Vaux. bodies flung into the air continually. ‘U®J as u shod ■ ,

“We could concentrate nearly au actually managed to advance It is men like hiry—ana
e forts on the latter effort, Which * ' : •

! {ararg H
While the better paid classesthe cqub ieb 1914. _.... _ .

have perhaps improved their housing 
standards, and while, insofar as 
struction materials are 
the tendency is towards a more per
manent type of dwelling, the unskilled 
and immigrant classes in the larger 
cities arc crowded together, to a de
gree that is new in the history of the

LOcon- 
concerned,ib

Obituary WOEVRE were

Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate:
5aSnri,înad,mé: MXSTâ
per annum.

8KMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tnesdav and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, DO cents extra for postage. 

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 83 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative. __________________________

WAS GIVEN 
Private Wile 

evening made t 
some Safety I 
shopmates of 
ment of-the C< 
W. Edwards r. 
The address^» 
Widners on be
Although! t«fc« 
prise. -Privap j

ELIZABETH DOUGHERTY.
The funeral took place Wednesday 

afternoon of Elizabeth Dougherty, 43 ! 
-Sheridan street to St. Joseph’s ceme
tery. Rev. Father Dorgorsky offici
ated.

JAMES KEW.
There passed peacefully away a 

highly respected resident in the 
person of James Kew, in his 83rd 
year. His demise took place yester
day at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
R. Silverthome, 29 Walter street. The 
deceased was a Baptist by religion, 
and for many years a member of. the 
Boston'Baptist church. There remain 
to mourn his loss two sons and two 
daughters. They are: Nathaniel, of 

* * * )Erie avenue; Silvester of Hamilton;
Toronto had a great military par- Mrs. G. Creath, Erie Ave. and Mrs. 

ade yesterday, when 17,000 men in R. Silverthome, 29 Walter Street,
khaki marched through the streets ^t^ei^deepe^t sympathy to the 

This Dominion is right on the job family ;n the loss of a kind and de- 
when it comes to standing by the old voted father. The funeral takes place

at Boston on- Saturday. _____

(Continued from Page 1)country.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
It is rumored that Mayor Bowlby 

likes Pittsburgh so well that he has 
decided to stay in the place and be- 

their chief magistrate.come
Thursday, March 2, 1916. plied.

bomb..£HRO
Mr. J. W. t 

M. R, hi Ha 
reports thè boÿi 
Throwing bom 
order of-the da; 
who is in eomn 
ing with a live 
so used to-the v 
ling it like a hi 
were evidently | 
Mr. Clement hi 
fleers. Everyth!; 
much credit du 
Bentham.

Rowell* in the Ontario
For Infants and Children

In U»e For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

n 1 ", :Leader
House heartily congratulated Pre- 

Hearst upon his return to health.The Situation. mcr
That’s the proper feeling betweenThe halt still continues in con

nection with the German drive on 
Verdun. For what reason, does not 
definitely appear and the experts are 
all at sea as to what will next .be at
tempted by the foe. Pressure at 
other points seems to be the most 
likely probability with perhaps the 
Verdun attack also again resumed. 
It is agreed that the tremendous 
losses sustained by the Huns must of 
a certainty have an effect upon the 
morale of the troops.

Lord Kitchener, in his speech at 
the Guildhall, sounded with solemn 
insistence the fact that thrift among 
the people at home was in its way of 
just as much importance as the work 
of the Allied forces in the field. This 

lesson which Canadians also need

there arepublic men.

«
%

M . -i.-* ■' ' ' i . ' ” 1- ..............~ - “ ‘
'SSiW'

V.British lion. "

Twenty-two more citizens paid one 
dollar for neglecting to clean the 
snow from their sidewalks in the po
lice court yesterday—Toronto Globe.

What the said walks were doing in 
court, goodness only knows, unless 
they were of the jagged variety.

* * *
A prominent man in the States has 

received a leap year proposal from a 
girl, who says that if he refuses, she 
has a rope handy with which to hang 
herself. In other words, if she cannot 
get the matrimonial noose, she pro
poses to have the other kind.

(S>RUSSIAN STEAMER
HAS BEEN SUNK'

ey Sycc 1*1 Wire te tne Conner.
^LONDON, March 2.—The j 
Russian steamship Alexan-1 
der Wentzel has been sunk. 
Eighteen of the crew were 
drowned and eleven rescued.

The Alexander Wentzel was re
ported in the latest available shipping 
records as having arrived at Carditt, 
on January 33. The steamer was of 
2.838 gross tons, was 320 feet long 
and 45 feet beam. She was built at 
West Hartlepool in 1899 and was 
owned by the Northern Steamship 
Company of Petrograd.

Î Local News j
54 4 limHMil >»♦♦♦» ♦♦♦»♦♦

.Î
t: \ REGULAR Mi

“ The House They Talk About” 19161916 The wives an 
Soldiers, met aj 
afternoon. The 
taken by Miss 1 
being the Bible 

of lii 
e swo

«iti 1
3
">! I'-Ù
$ day 

, thi
every 
lamps 
simple, helpful 1 
was gladly wel 
women and wor 
of three weeks, ■ 
practical talk, w 
nursing. The pri 
will be on barg 
prove interestinj 
tendants of the 
grippe and mei 
valent.

V

sis a
to more generally learn.

Aerial fights continue to
and more of a marked feature, 

as also offensive operations at sea.

58
Ibecome

Spring Jlnnouttccmentmore
I Pi

î
President Wilson and His 

Stand.
No Compromise w «

$ §Loct)eati CompanyThat President Wilson can take a 
firm and courageous stand in domes- 

is abundantly shown by

■»(Continued from Page 1) =

t *< >alors and, representatives should 
speak with each other and with the 
country free from political bias. We 
should wear our hearts»on our sleeves 
so we may know our positions ex
actly.

"The President’s attitude is this: He 
supports the contention that belliger
ent merchantmen have the right to 
bear arms for defensive purposes, but 
he does not say, nor do I, and I doubt 
if anyone does, what constitutes de
fensive purposes. *

E cordially invite your inspection of our NEW 
SPRING STOCKS. Every department has been re
plenished and is now wonderfully complete with tne 
usual class 'and quality bf merchandise characteristic 

Trmmnnr of this store. Qur large, spacious and wonderfully 
111111111111 N-lUL bright second floor, which is devoted exclusively to 

the display of Ladies’Coats, Suits, Waists, Undersklrte, 
Corsets, Whitewear and Millinery, is worthy of a special 
visit, extra pains having jbeen taken to secure for your approval
the very newest and correct styles and designs.

The Dress Goods and Silk Depts. are blooming with a grand 
assortment of all the new ànd much wanted fabrics, and are be
ing extensively displayed, calling you to an early inspection.

-»tic matters 
his decision to force the hand of Con- 

in the affair of a direct vote 
with 13

«Imgress
touching the ship controversy 
Germany. In referring to the situa
tion, the Boston Transcript says:—

“The controversy between Wash
ington and Berlin, which has brought 
the President into conflict with his 
party in Congress and compelled him 
to place upon Republicans his depend
ence for support, concerns the status
°d delencTn wa”ïreri^UtedT; “Furthermore, if a German warship 
:dr=c=n1ord=r' £ the G^n Adrmr- without warning should attack and 
alty that on and after March i next sink a merchantman the: President

ior’Si”».. would be .oiped.ed %£2

and sunk without warning. President “ ermnent persisted, he would be 
Wilson has fully assumed for this tQ sever diplomatic relations
government, after a period of deplor- andPsubmit the matter to Congress, 
able vacillation, the position that the . h d th constitution, is the 
Admiralty order in Question violates b(.
international law and practice, con- .«I{ -t must come to this, and I must

this war and on several subsequent must nQt face this as a political ques- 
occasions .in notes both to Germany tjQ|L - My duty is clear. I cannot 
and Great Britain, and breaks the so- but believe that if a belligerent mer- 
lemn pledge of Germany offered after chantman is armed, whether for of- 
the Lusitania not to repeat that crime. {ensivc or defensive purposes; if it is 
The contention of Germany is found- transporting war material, it is the 
ed upon convenience. Its détermina- equivalent of a war vessel.” 
tion to wage war without warning IN cqnGRESS TOO.

merchantmen defensive- Washington, March 2— Congress 
met to-day with a clear-cut issue pend
ing between President Wilson and the 
official leaders of the Housç on the 
armed ship controversy.

The President believing that a ma
jority of the rank and file of the 
House is ready to stand by him, has 
asked that one of the anti-administra
tion resolutions to warn Americans 
off belligerent vessels be brought to 

that agitation! in Congress 
embarass him in the

TALK TO GIRLS.
Miss A. M. Ritchie gave a talk to 

the Y.W.C.A. girls last night on 
the “Present War in Bible Lands. 
The address was greatly enjoyed by 
all present.
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$RELIEF FUNDS.

The Belgium Relief Secretary has 
acknowledged the receipt of _ . $179.00 
from Brantford, and the Serbian Re
lief has acknowledged the receipt of 
$128.50. > These acknowledgements 
were received by Mr. George Hate y 
this morning.

$ flKS;
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STILL UNCLAIMED 
The “Patriotic Fund” horse is still 

unclaimed,, He is a fine animal, but 
will soon get off his feed if nobody 
calls for him.

Ladies’ Suits and Coats,
Waists and Underskirts

MUST PAY DAMAGES 
The case of Mrs. Craven vs. Brant- 

-fard Tswnship was hsard-^estwda»- 
before Judge Hardy in the county 
judges’ court, and he gave a verdict 
that the plaintiff was entitled to $ioo. 
She asked for $iooo. The case arose 
out of the fact that the complainant 
was hurt in a motor accident last 
spring on the Hamilton road, the ac
cident being due, it was alleged, to 
the bad condition of the road.

5i V1 «b mr V
y
AThis important department is now in charge of MISS MALCOLM. We 

have every confidence in her ability to serve you, and tmst yOu will accoj^^r ^ . v ^
the privilege of showing you the very newest styles^.and: designs, along with 
the large range of different materials, in Ladies’ anti Misses

COATS, SUITS, WAISTS AND UNDERSKIRTS 
We are determined that this department shall rank as the best in the city 

of Brantford for values and styles, and we assure you that**extra eitorts are 
being put forth in order to have displayed for your approval garments that will 
stand second to none. Several leading manufacturers have consented to cop- 
fine their lines to its, thereby., assuring you of that exclusiveness which is de-: 
sired by all.

A
V Chas.-A-upon enemy

ly armed is dtfè to the desire of the 
German Admiralty to increase the 
effectiveness of its submarines. Just 
as Belgium was invaded because its 
government refused to give the Ger
man army a right of way across that 
little country to France, so the Am
erican government is in effect warned 
that unless it accedes to Germany’s 
demand in respect of armed mer
chantmen and abandons for its citi- 

the historic right to travel and 
ship cargo on such vessels, they will 
meet the same fate as the Belgians."

ARoss Not For Toronto.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, March 2.—Sam Ross, the 
young southpaw of the Ottawa Can
adian league team, who is now with 
the ïjew York Yankees at their 
training camp, and who was wanted 
by the Toronto club, is not available 
for the Leafs. Manager Joe Birming
ham has been informed that Ross has 
already been “placed.”
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a vote so
Submarine negotiations with UeriP* 
any But the men who control the 
parliamentary machinery, most ot 
whom have favored the warning pro- 
posais, are employing every effort to 
prevent a shown down.

NO COMPROMISE.

Corsets and Whitewearzens
Four Vessels To-day.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, March 2.—The sinking of 

four more vessels was reported to
day. The crews of three British 
smacks landed at Lowestoft. Their 
vessels are said to have been sunk in 

After a day of conferences and in- the North Sea. The Italian sailing 
action by the (House Foreign Altairs ship Elia also is reported to have 
committee, word went forth from the been sunK- 
White House last night that the Presi
dent would accept no cçmpromise; 
that he wanted Congress to pass upon 
one of the pending resolutions and 
that no resolution of confidence m tl)e 
administration or other device to pre- 
vet members from recording their 
position would be acceptable.

Chairman Flood, whom White 
House officials sought in vain last 
night, was instructed by the Foreign 
Office committee to see the President 
to-day for a further discussion of the 
situation. He also was authorized to

«1»That is the whole thing in a nut
shell.

MISS WEST, who is in charge of our Corset and Whitewear Depart-, 
ments, we are proud to be able to say, is a young lady m whom our patrons can 
repose the utmost confidence. Being an expert corsetierre, having obtained 

- - the highest awards for expert corset fitting at the Canadian Corsetierres As-

feet figure.

::
NEI»11

The High Cost of Living. t:

In a supplementary report the Com
mission appointed with regard to 
the above subject, forwards a com
parison of prices in the years 
and 1914. They show an advance of 
approximately 50 per cent. Thirty 
articles which go more or less into 
domestic consumption have advan
ced 40 per cent., rents from GO to 70

«1 The];-? r
*
A: am1900 Bad Wreck. t:
i

NO CHARGE IS MADE FOR FITTINGS 
We are sole agents for the famous “G0SSARD” Corset, whioh is the only 

genuine front-laced, health-giving corset. All other leading makes are carried

Our Whitewear Department is now complete with a beautiful assortment 
of snowy white garments. The French hand-embroidered' section will appeal 
to all, and is certainly worthy of an early inspection.

StBy Special Wire to the Courier.
Hamilton, Ont, March 2.—There i g 

was a bad smash-up in front of the ( * 
Grand Trunk station at Burlington ™ 
early this morning when a freight 
train bound from Barrie for Hanul- 
ton crashed into a stone train oil tile j 
siding. Ten. cattle and twenty-five I 
hogs were killed and fifteen cars 
smashed. The wreck caught fire, but 
the flames were soon extinguished.
Tne train crews escaped.

t T•»
t;

per cent and so on.
The general increase has been 

rapid in Canada than in other
'»
t:

more
countries. Averaging the returns for 
the nine leading countries of Europe, 
together with Japan. Australia, New 
Zealand and the United States, the 
rate in retail prices has been about 31 
per cent, as compared with 40 per 
cent in Canada.

Taking the total values of farm pro- 
duction, minerals, logs, fish, skins and 
Jurs in 1901 and 1911, respectively, a 
gain of about 40 J>er cent, is shown. 
Against this, there has been a doub
ling of manufacturing output, a treb
ling of transportation activities and 
a quadrupling of the scale of build
ing operations.

"Dealing with the question of con
sumption and the standard of living, 
the report, after quoting various sta
tistics of "extravagances" on the 
part of the people at large, goes on 

"The period under review

•A
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Millinertfi
Miss SCHULER, who needs no introduction to our many patrons, is 

again in charge of the Millinery Department, having just returned from an ex- 
tended trip to the fashion centres. Gathered aroiind herare a bevy of young 
ladies who are artists.in the creation of artistic millinery.

This season we aim to have a special display of new modes every week. 
Here again you will be assured of that desired exclusiveness, we being ill con
stant touch with the fashion centres.

Soliciting a continuance of your esteemed patronage, ^
We remain,
Yours faithfully, • .
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THE KEY TO SUCCESS *t s : 6)
4. KEDUCiStart saving NOW, Seeds never grow until planted. 

Dollars do not increase unless they are set to work earn
ing interest. If you wish to have a fortune gfdw, you 
should set your dollars to work by depositing them in our 
Savings Department, where-interest will be allowed at 
the rate of 3%.

We solicit the accounts of all—large or small.

■»
»
*

V <9

Ogilvie, Locheaçl & Co.
Si

1
*W

ft) THE Cto state;
has not been, ho-wevçr, without signs 
of deterioration, as well as of advance 
in standards. The typical Canadian 
condition, that of one family to a 
house, fell from 94 per cent, of the 
whole to 92 per cent, during the de
cade 1900-1910. The number of fam
ilies living in a single room increased 
74 per cent., or from 4.3 per cent, of 
the whole in 1900 to 5 77 per cent, in

« <
:•i ' •: Offers 

of . Furnitui£(9 tThe Royal Loan& Savings Company a * i(9« :
38-40 Market Street, Brantford (9
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Watkins—Mount joy—At St. Jude’s | 

Church, Braritlord, on Wednesday, i 
March 1 st, by the Rector, the Rev. j 
T. B. Jeakins, Millicent Beatrice, | 
daughter of Joseph Dewfield 
Mountjoy, Esq., of Gloucester, Eng
land, to John W. Watkins.

■ionsH srsif tm’i k>~.—7 -trr

LB. Crompton & Co.
LIMITEDLOCAL NEWS ITEMS

t

New Spring Petticoats
Flaring, Flounced and Frilled

TheBecomes Staff Captain at 
Brigade Headquarters.

DIEDWAS GIVEN PRESENTATION. j ELECTRICAL PERMITS.
Private Wilson Standon was' last i During the month of February, 

evening made the recipient of a hand-j Electrical Inspector Mowat issued 69 
borne Safety Razor, by his fellow ipermlts"
shopmates of the woodshop depart- BOARD OF EDUCATION 
ment of the Cockshutt Plow Co Mr., Trie Board of Etkkation meets to- 
W. Edwards made the presentation. nighf fft rc|01ar session at the City 
The addma-tastog by Mr. w-; Hall at trie usual hour, eight o’clock.
Widners on behalf of the employees. in“u u c 6 •- .

0*Khi t^1c£dTpl>tSi^,' money forwarded.
-Pr|vaft> tan on' epfttgly . The ' ^S^WO. sent last month to the

Canadian Red Cross has been received 
BOMB THROWING - safety by that Society.

Mr. J. W. Clement visited the C. j TRIP TO HAMILTON.
M. R. in Hamilton yesterday and ! The I. W. T. girls of the Y. W. 
reports the boys as all in good stjape. C. A. have chartered a special car to go 
Throwing bombs seemed to be the to Hamilton Saturday night and visit 
order of the day,- and Lt.-Col. Brooks the Hamilton Association. There will 
who is in command, was demonstrat- be a g$od programme of short ad- 
ing with a live One. He is apparently dresses and swimming exhibition. 
so used to the work that he was hand- The car will leave Brantford at 6.45 
ling it like a baseball. All the men leaving Hamilton at 10.20. The round 
were evidently getting very proficient, fare price is 50 cents.
Mr. Clement had dinner with the of- SUBJ£CT TO MORTGAGE, 
ficers. Everything was O.K., and 
much credit due to tjie Q. M., Capt. The two feet 
Bentham.

Kew—In Brantford, on Wednesday, 
March 1st, T916, James Kew, aged 
81 years, 
place from his1 late residence, 29 
Walter St., on Saturday, the 4th 
in st- at 12:30, to Boston Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept thjs intimation. Please omit 
flowers.

China Sale 
Continues

The funeral will take
Official word has been received that 

Capt. F. Miller bas been promoted to 
the position of Staff Captain at Bri
gade headquarters in France, under 
General Hughes.

The following is a copy of a letter 
written by him .to his father, Capt. 
William Miller', after the former had 
returned to France, following seven 
days leave in England;

., “Headquarters,”
1st Canadian Inf. Brigade, 

France.
Dear Dad:—Percy and I arrived 

safely again after a very enjoyable 
trip. We landed in Bolougne at 2

Of Best Quality Satiness and 
Heatherblooms and Most 

Invitingly PricedAlth
prise,
plied. Extra Size Satin 

Petticoats of heavy
weight, 
tucked flare flounce 
with two small ruf
fles, excellent value. 
Price

COMING fcVENTS w\ Values Better Than 
Ever

has neatWOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID will 
hold its regular meeting on Fri
day morning at 10.30 in the Public 
Library Full attendance is desired.

ALL COME TO CIRCUS at Y. M. 
C. A. - Magnificent entertainment. 
Two nights only, Thursday and 
Friday. Admission, general 25c. Re
served seats 35c.

ggggr Salt and Pepper Shakers in 
dainty designs at, 
pair........................$1.75 23c18c and

Satin Petticoat of
IW good quality, with 
0 Nr fine pledted flounce 
j jf in embossed design, 

colors Navy, Emer
ald, Purple and Bel-

I.O.D.E. —.Edison Diamond Disc 
Phonograph recital and talent tea 
at Miss Secord’s, 117 Dufferin Ave., 
3.30 to 6 Saturday. AH friends of 
Dufferin chapter invited.

'j
of property purchased 

by the city from Patrick Madigan in 
West Brantford to correct the en
croachment of the line fence on Mr.
Madigan’s property will be deeded to 

The wives and mothers of the f the city subject to a mortgage for 
Soldiers, met as usual on Tuesday $700 which covers all Mr. Madigan s 
afternoon. The Bible study was property in this vicinity. It was un- 
taken by Miss E. Vansomeren, topic derstood the deed is to be delivered 
being the Bible as compared to me without a partial discharge of the 
every day of life, namely fire, light, mortgage to clear the title of the 
lamps, the sword, etc., and was a two £ec^ transferred, 
simple, helpful lesson. Mrs. Gardener 
was gladly welcomed back by the DOGS AT LARGE 
women and workers, after an absence Too many dogs are running at 
of three weeks, through sickness. The jargc throughout the city, states Chief 
practical talk, was on helps in home siemin. The dog by-law says that Toronto March 2—A shallow de- 
nursing. The practical talk next week d runnin„ at large may be killed, pression which is passing to the 
will be on bargain hunting and will wh6ethe, tagged or net. Several citi- -southward of the great lakes is caus- 
prove interesting. Many of toe at- zefig h^,e bcen bitten by these wan- ing light snow in southern and east- 
tendants ot the meetings are sick, deri brutes. During the last two ern Ontario and eastern Quebec. De
grippe and measles being very pre- : dayg8a clean.up has been commenced cidedly cold weather prevails gener- 
valent- I and some of the canines hgve already ally.

===' I been put out of the way. The owners 
of dogs running at large are liable .0 
prosecution, and will be proceeded 
against.

REGULAR MEETING. MRS. PANKkURST and the dis- 
tinguished Serbian Diplomat, Mr. 
Cheddomil Miyatovich, will lecture

Friday,
$1.50gium Blue. A pretty style.

At ................................................
Petticoat of high grade Heatherbloom, made with 

elastic belt at waist. The circular flounce is tucked and 
pleated and finished vyith two gathered 
ruffles, Black only. Price..............................

Pretty decorated Limoges Chi
na Vegetable Dish, with covers, 
just the nice size for the small 
family. These are regular $3.50, 
but FOR TEN d*-| -| Q 
DAYS ONLY..... «P-L..LÎ/

for the Serbian cause 
March 10, 8.15 at Victoria Hall. 
Reserved seats 50c. Plan at Rob
ertsons.

$1.75
THE PROBS Petticoat of Black Satin, the flare flounce is made of 

pretty Dresden flowered satin and Black d*0 AA 
combined. A new style. Price........................<Iz*ieW Reception or Afternoon 

Cups and Saucers in dainty 
decorations. Regular 49c.

—Second Floor.

TEN DAYS ONLY,
each.........House Dress, Coverall 

Apron and Cap 
Friday and Saturday Only !

Forecasts. 1
Fresh southeast to north winds a 

few light snow falls or flurries but 
generally fair and decidedly cold. 
Friday—Fair and decidedly cold.—

Indian Tree decorates a china 
sandwich tray, or cake plate. Reg
ular 75c. FOR TEN QQ/» 
DAYS ONLY..................Oï/U

p.m. and our train did not leave until 
7.45, so we spent the time at the 
hospital.

We arrived home about 12.30 andapq 71 PRESENTATION.
r£ A very nlea^nt surprise was given 
2 Mr. and Mrs. H. Sterne, Bruce St. on 
K Tuesday evening when a goodly iium- 

ber of officers and members of 
Canadian Order of Chosen Friends, 

gd Council No. 147 met at their hom 
R wish them joy and prosperity. The 
M young tcouple who.- were, recently 
ÇK married, were presented with a sil- 
H ver pudding dish and an. address.^ The 
kj address was read by Mr. I. Hewitson 
ÎS who referred to the excellent work of 
2 Mrs. Sterne as an. officer oLthe Coun- 
■ cil, and the appreciation of the mem- 

hers, who were taking this- oppor- 
"j tunity of’ expressing their gratitude.

Esnett&siL'tite
suitably, extending a hearty welcome 
and thanking all for their kindness. 
Dainty refreshments were served and 
„ o!f<>sant social evening was enjoyed 
by all.

This smart Housedress, Coverall Apron and 
Dutch Dust Cap are all carefully made from a good 
quality of fast color Canadian Prints The cut is a 
sample and the fit of the garments all that one could 
wish. OUR SPECIAL PRICE FOR THE THREE 
ARTICLES

slept wi|h “Scottie”’ at Battalion 
Headquarters, and reported- here this 
morning.

The Brigadier left this morning on 
leave and Col. “Mac” is relieving 
him.

the

e to

5. One’s Efficiency is Successful Evening Held by 
the First Baptist Church 

- Mission Circle.

I am feeling -very fit, and made a 
good start at my work this morning. 
I really enjoyed my seven days leave 
this time, more thari the previous 
ones. Everything is quiet here just 
now. but expect “big things” in the 
near future. Take good care of your
self and write when you can.

Best love and regards to all

89c
26 1 Basement Selling FloorSEE WINDOW DISPLAY

The Women’s Mission Circle of the 
First Baptist Church held their open 
meeting last evening and it was large
ly attended. The speaker of the 
evening, Dr. J. Gr Brown of Toronto, 
f entier missionary under the Cana
dian Baptist Foreign Mission Board 
and now Secretary of the Board, took 
for his theme “The World Crisis, a 
challenge to die church:” and-in a 
ve-y HTmtiiuallug and hifornuffg’ way 
proceeded to review the present 
wnri* situation, politically, econo
mically, socially and religiously This 
all went to form the mightiest chal
lenge the church has ever known.
The situation spelt two words for the, 
church, opportunity and responsibil- 
itv. Will the church rise î° I Matters are commencing to move
ation which faces her to-day, or win excellent fashion1 with regard to 
she fad? *. ident the 215th .Battalion of which Lt.-Col.

Mrs. G. S. Matthews to P 'Harry Cockshutt has command,
of the Womens Mission Circle, ex old Y M C A. :pressed in a few well chosen words, J"** been secured for head- 
the thanks of the laies to tie speaker quarter| this will include the spac-
°a *75 00 Dr Prwn while ious auditorium which will be mosted to about $'5-00-th^r-^^r^fWhis handy for instruction lectures and so

on.
I For the County, the Burford Arm- 
' ories have been placed at the dis
posal of Lt.-Col. Cockshutt. They 

, will serve as headquarters for recruit
ing in that district. It is hoped to 

! form a company who will be trained 
in the village.
• A bandmaster, bandsmen and bug
lers will be advertised for immedi
ately.

Active recruiting will commence 
some time next week.

—-------------------------

I have many cases 
record where 

jfS glasses, fitted at the 
right time, have lifted 

# men out of inefficien- 
|2j cy into efficiency. Let 

me examine your eyes 
to-day.

S

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., LimitedFreddie.on

OLD Ml. Cl “THE BOUSE OF QUALITY. AND GOOD VALUE" V

i
MONTHLY SHOOT.

The Grace- "Church Company 
Church Lads" Brigade held riheit 
monthlÿ cbmpéHfîbnTortile best shot 
and marksman’s badges last, evening. 
Result was as follows: Pte. W. Har- 
ris, 87 (silver badge}; Gorp. N. Cous- 
land 86 (marksman); Scrgt.-lSajor F. 
Riley, 81; Pte. Spsechley, 81; Pte. R-

n /«il A f__• ! I Hall, 81; Sergt. Hutton 79; Pte. N.
ÎS Lhas. A. Jarvis n Moore 78 ; Bugler'Potter 78 ; Pte. _ Vic-
"J IV tor O’Heron 77". Corp. Ash 73. The

OPTOMETRIST jfln silver bridge is shot for monthly.
Mann fact url n g Optician M These lads are becoming first class

MARtru-T qtRFFT m shots under the careful training of
52 MARKET S TULL 1 M j cousiand (musketry tnstruc-

»net North of Oathousie street tor), and arc open to shoot a match
2» Both phones for appointments with any team of lads. Teams mu..t
9 m £ SSL?
M_____ ___ _____ V» i communicate with Mr. J. Cousland,

97 Pearl St/

Will be Headquarters for 
New Battalion—Armories 

at Burford for County.

LEASE EXPIRED

Many Strikes
Now in Spain

Rioting at Valencia—One 
Killed and Many ; * [ 

Injured.

Auction Sale
Of Farm Stock and Implements 

Welby Almas has received instruc
tions from Mr. Robert Workman, to 
sell by public auction an the farm 

1 situated 2 1-2 miles south of Alberton 
better known as the Mrs .Fred Ax
on’s Farm, on Tuesday, March 7Ü1, 
at one o’clock sharp the following: > 

Horses—One span of mares, 5 and 
6 years old, sired by All Odd; one 
Percheron mare, 8 yrs .old, supposed 
to be in foal to Gladiator ; 11 Percher- 
on mare, 8 years old, supposed to be 
in foal to Gladiator; 1 bajr mare, sup
posed to be in foal to Kaimbrogie; 1 
filly, 3 yrs .old, sired by Kaimbrogie ; 
1 filly 3 yrs. old, sired by Lord Ro
berts; 1 filly 2 yrs .old, sired by Glad
iator; 1 filly, 1 year old, sired by 
Gladiator; 1 aged mare.

Cattle—Cows 7— Three due _ in 
April, 1 due in May; 1 fresh milch 
cow; 1 Durham cow, in good flow of 
milk, 6 yrs. old, due July 4; 1 fresh 
milch cow; r young calf; 5 yearling 
calves. 1

Pigs-ASeven good shoats; 1 brood 
sow, due in June.

Poultry—A number of hens. 
Implements—Massey-Harris binder 

nearly new, 8 ft. cut; 1 Davenport 
lounge; Massey-Harris binder in good 
repair, 6 ft. cut; 1 coal stove with 
oven; 1 sixteen-hoe drill, Deering 
make; 2 steel hog troughs, 10 and 12 
feet long; 1 combined cultivator, 3 or 
4-horse hitch, nearly new; 1 two- 
horse cultivator; 1 fanning null; 1 
crosscut saw; 1 set of diamond points, 
1 hay loader, International make; 1 
set of iron harrows, 4 sections; 1 In
ternational side delivery rake; 1 two- 
inch tire wagon with box; 1 cutter; 
1 Bell organ; 2 truck wagons; 1 hay 
fork, car and ropes no ft. long; 1 car 
and 120 ft. of rope; 1 top buggy, near
ly new; 1 top buggy; 1 cistern pump, 
Swartz; 1 stock rack; a hay racks; 1 
Melotte separator, capacity 600.lbs.; 
1 two furrowed plow; 1 single plow; 
i churn; 1 grindstone; 1 three-inch 
tire wagon; 1 platform scale; 1 set 
of Manitoba sleighs.

Harness—Two sets breeching har
ness; 2 sets of black band harness; 1 
set light double harness; 2 sets single 
harness.

F odder—About 10 tons of Timothy 
hay; a quantity of seed grain.

All sums of $ro.oo and under, cash; 
over that amount 9 months credit will 
be given on furnishing approved joint 
notes ;Uiay, grain, pigs yid hens, cash.
Robert Workman,

Proprietor.

GIVEN OF HUE 
BY U.S. PAPER

By Special Wire tç the Courier.
Madrid , via Paris, March 1 (de

disturbances
State Department at Wash
ington Shows London Such 

Was Not the Case.

ih the city, was .
brother at the First Baptist parson
age, at 104 West St.

layed)— Strikes and 
have occurred in most of the provin
ces of Spain as a result of the in
creased cost of food. A general strike 

proclaimed in Valencia, where
serious rioting took place, one person By Special Wire to the courier, 
being killed and many injured. There Washington, March 2—Great Brit- 
is a general demand that the govern- hain has made inquiries through the 
ment take steps to lower the prices State Department as to the correct
ed food and to start public works, in ness of reports published after the 
order to provide labor for the unem- recent fire in the Canadian Parlia- 
ployed, and thereby avoid a serious ment buildings at Ottawa to the effect

that the United States Department of 
Justice had been informed that such a 

_ . , fire was being planned by anti-Brit-Commerce Raiders,
Not Submarines:™*.

—--------------- British inquiry to Attorney-General
Over the Request for Street Boats Like the Moewe WiU ^^ry asunder Hs ^0^ 

Railway Passes For be Most Effective Against between his department and the edi-
... , , tor of the paper which first published

Aldermen. Merchantmen. the report were prepared for the use
of the state department in making its 

, reply. It was understood at the State
By Special Wire to the Courier. department that Mr. Gregory denied

Amsterdam, via London, March 2— be was informed of any plot to 
Captain Persius, naval expert of the { fire to tbe Ottawa buildings and 
Berliner Tageblatt, discussing in to- inciuded û, his answer a communi-
day’s issue of that newspaper the new j cation {rom the editor of the paper 
German campaign against merchant | blishing the report, acknowledging 
shipping, makes the assertion that it ^ no ”uch information had been
toôuïh tfae'meffium T submit ^en to the attorney-general by him. 

whose activities are hampered by dif-

SrÆÎïïAÆ— 5® American Relief
has already sunk a number of vessels . _ ,.
of the allies and which sent the Ap- Ke-OoetlS 111 061*1111 
parti to Newport News with a prize ^rcl10

STREET EE was

The Men and Their Requests 
of the Commission.

crisis.
Owing to the length of the discus

sion with the city aldermen last night 
the Street Railway Commissioners 
were unable to meet with a deputa
tion from the Street Kailwaymen’s 
union. The latter were accompanied 
by Aid. Gibbons of Toronto, Vice- 
President.

It was arranged thab he should see 
Manager Ireland this £ morning. He 
did so and reported td the men that 
Mr Ireland had nothing to discuss with 
him. The matter could be settled be
tween the men and the Commission
ers.

The Street Railway Commissioners 
had a lengthy session last night with 
a deputation from the City Council 
wndch preferred a request for passes, 
for Aldermen over the Municipal 
Railway system.

Ine Aldermanic committee consist
ed of Aids. Dowling, Hess, Seoord, 
Bragg and Mitishali.

During the discussion, it was point
ed out that the introduction of passes 
was an undesirable precedent. The 
same, under the new board, had been 
kept at ai low a point as possible, as 
it had been feh that possible sources 
of revenue should not be lessened. 
It was pointed out that for various 
departments book tickets of 100 were 
issued at $2.50 or 2 1-2 cents per
tlCOn behalf of the Aldermen, it was 
pointed out that they did not receive 
any remuneration as such, and that 
as custodians of the people for the 
road, they should have the right of 
traversing the same at any time.

After much talk a final decision 
postponed.

Speaking to* a Courier man Mr. 
Hartman, said that anything the men 
had to present could be considered 
without the bringing in of an outsider. 
The commissioners were prepared to 
receive any representatives.

From what the Courier can learn 
the men are not so keen on the short- 
tening of the i hours just now owing 
to the scarcity of men by reason of the 
war. They do think, however that 
they are entitled to an advance in 
pay. For a full week of 72 hours the 
highest pay at 20 cents an hour is 
$14.40. They also desire -that stools 
should be furnished for the motormen 
who have to stand for 6 hours and 50 
minutes at a stretch. .-

)

crew. ■
Beckie Zinken, -the mysterious re

cluse who died a pauper in New York 
a month ago, had $24,000 m a New 
York bank.

Two Hundred Poor Were 
Given Their Dinner on 

First Day.
vPresident Van Hise, of the Umver-. 

sity of Wisconsin, says that after the 
the poor will be poorer and the

f+ ♦ t H 111 By Special Wire to the Courier.
war 
rich richer.With the 

City Police j
Berlin, March 1, via London, March 

2—The American relief kitchen, which 
for some months after theHOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS 

To the Land of Wheat. was run
outbreak of the war and then sus- 

Homeseekers excursions to West- pended for lack of funds, was reop-
__ Canada at low fares via Canadian ened to-day. It is located in the
Pacific, each Tuesday, March 7th to j southeastern section of the city. 
October 31st inclusive. _ Particulars The American chamber of co 
from any Canadian Pacific Agent, ot merce is conducting the undertakin 
W. B. Howard, District Passenger through voluntary offerings Ameri- 
Agent, Toronto. can women are preparing the food

and serving it. Two hundred poor 
given their dinner on the op

ening day, _____ .-..i -------J-

was

THE CENTRAL STORAGE ANTE AUCTION CO. W. Almas, 
Auctioneer.Workmen at tile du Pont power 

plant at Ashland, Wis., were notified 
by anonymous letters that the plant 
will be destroyed by an airship on 
or about March 1.

Pittsburgh jail beats travelling out 
of New York in an upper berth, a 
man announced after trying each for 
one night, ’

ern
Offers for sale at Quick Clearance Prices the complete stock 

of Furniture, Rugs and House Furnishings of
A drunk was fined $3 at this morn

ing’s court, while a billed man, who 
was drunk, was assessed for a total 
of $12.85. Thos. Aird was up onNtwo 
charges, as a billed man procuring 
liquor, and for breach of the carter’s 
by-law. Both charges were adjourned
until to-morrow.'

S Too Late for Classification
pursel & SON1

JpOR SALE—Good general purpose 
horse for sale on market. Satur

day, at 11 o’clock.

SALE NOW GOING ON
The steamship Surymachus * was 

ablaze for hours off South Brooklyn,
were

--

Ÿ of .tithers—that wtû wfct till»:
or France. You know if Frcncjg. 
are properly led they ean - 
htre. That’s a truism as 
apoleon.
he end of the war may be nearer 
than most persons imagine. Any
as regards Verdun, there is no 

:r cause dor anxiety. We have 
time to bring up supplies ana re- 
cements, and the more the figh(- 
.s prolonged the less chance the 
nans have. Then perhaps, when 
abandon the attack, disspirited, 

hay have something to say whioh 
enemy may not find so easy to 
ter.”
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ASTORIA
For Infants and Children

Use For Over 30 Years
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LB. Crompton & Co. THE house of qualityH AND GOOD VALUELIMITED

Z

Earthenware Bowls are good 
for many leftovers and are 
handy for the housekeeper. 
TEN DAYS ONLY, 
each ........................ .. . - • 6c

Cheese Dishes with co\rer in 
WorthIndian Tree pattern. 

$1.25. -FOR TEN 
DAYS ONLY............. 69c

;C

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
77

The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

Trunks
AND

Suit
Cases

. Q'jA

7

SHOWROOM 
—Second Floor

To be Seen 
Anywhere

Neill Shoe Co.
REDUCED PRICES ON TRUNKS AND VALISES
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ITCHY SALT RHEUM YThe Jacks had many chances in the 1 out Laviolette. Laviolette sparred 

SKVffKjSrS SÏMlSS 1 Chief

Brown’s rushing was a feature at all ther clashes. _ ______
times, but he was watched closely and | 
could not score. In the second period 
the play was the fastest, with the 
Jacks far up on the offensive and the , 
visitors checking back hard. Berlin s 
play was individual, and there were 
many times when a pass would have 
meant a goal. The sole score was 
scored on a long rush by Master, who 
passed to Shirk right in front.

The last session started off differ
ently Collingwood rushing and shoot
ing hard. Berlin’s defence was on the 
job and even when Erb and Shirk 
were on the fence the northerners 
could not break through, shirks 

made from a rush from

t
Sometimes Called E«ema—Remove* 

by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Vs

mm whin lira rot Salt rheum is one of the worst 
and unfortunately one of the most 

How itFLM BIG JOB 
WITH 30,000 SOLDIERS THE HHNGMS of all diseases.common . ■*

reddens the skin, itches, oozes, dims 
scales, and then does this all 
again ! Sometimes it covers 

the whole body with inflamed, 
burning patches and causes intense 
suffering.

Salt rheum comes 
in the blood. This is why local ap
plications do so little good. It will 
continue to exist, annoy, pain and 
perhaps agonize, until these humors 
have been removed.

Ask your
Sarsaparilla. It goes to the 
of the trouble. It cleanses the 
blood of the humofx that cause salt 
rheum. It h.as given perfect satis
faction in thousands of cases. Get 
it today.

the Ranks—Highest Int Agricultural Classes to Join 
and Victorious End of terest of Ireland is Speedy 
Appealed Particularly to thhe War.

and
over

HOCKEY RECORD Hun Capital Will Exploit 
% Transylvania Oil 

Fieêdsi.

Physical Director of No. 2 
Military Division—Re

mains With 180th.

O. H. A. Senior—Semi-final. 
Riversides io, Kingston i.

Intermediate—Semi-final. 
Midland io, Belleville 4.

Junior—Semi-final.
Berlin Union Jacks 3, Collingwood

of the soil they tiff.London, March 1—(Correspondence owners____
of The Associated Press)—John Red- SHOULD REPAY THE D .

mond, the veteran leader of the Irish Red out by the MUCH CRITICISM

agan of the Sportsmen’s (180th) Bat- notiTble anT’strenuouT campaign 8in f^Mp'^nally!^ the courage^and^c- OF THE DEAL

i talion has been offered the post of Ireland for army recruits He has ... , ,he labouring classes and of
Physical Director of No. 2 Military held meetings in scores of centers, di- t What have the towns
Division, involving the Supervision of reeling his attention particularly to the lagt generation of sac-
_____ than 30,000 enlisted men of the the agricultural classes, and appealing g =0 yv iittie, compared with
Canadian Expeditionary Forces, and to them to defend the old sod which Te agricultural classes. That, how- 

Kingston, March 2.—In the first of wiH accept the appointment they love. . -Ver has not prevented the townsfolk
home and home games in the O. H. An enormous scheme of athletics It is nbt easy yet to judge the sue- > being in the forefront of the 
A senior semi-finals here last night, has been evolved by the army author- cess of his trip. In large measuie he _ . . the farmers. It would be

_ the Riversides of Toronto, winners ities to condition the men physically hopes that he has sowed a s«pd which s* ingratitude to the laboring
A„,:a Lee enters -*«5 Jj SjS&SSSS

Toronto, M.r* ^», « tÎSTS ^ 3SÎ SUSfff ““ P"'

Aura Lee won from Belleville last Friday night. The game last night comprises Toronto, Hamilton and reply to a question whether the Irish j P ^ a disgrace to the Irish
night in their second of home ana a big surprise to both Riversides all the principal cities and towns of farmer realizes what is at stake mbs , i{ they left to the townsfolk
home O. H. A. junior semi-final I ^ |r°1|teSna?s. It was expected that central and northern Ontario. war. I have tried to show tfwm that farmers itprotecting the property
games at the Arena. The score was ^ locals would w,n last night. | Several men prominent in the mill- |l{ lt goes on indefinitely ! which these men had won for thém
13 to 1, and as Aura Lee also won Frontenacs presented a weak team, tary and political life of Canada have be crushed by taxation and her ; d the,r children.
the first game at Belleville by 11 to . k q cd the Toronto boy, who agreed to donate trophies. It is n- ers will lose absolutely and comp e y ; people say that uermany
8, they thus take the round by fifteen with the 40th Battery Team of tended to continue the competitions thc whole value ofall that the^have Some  ̂ ^ Ireland. I ven-
goals. For two periods, Belleville haa â/“^4but who was trans- until the departure of the troops^ won m the past lf Germany is vie- i^iünot D ^ ^ .g no single
just as much, if not more, of the play ferred to Kingston, was unable to Cat. Flanagan s authority will b<e ab- tonous, I believe that the country will ture th/ British realm which Ger-
than the locals, but they could not , his place on the Frontenac de- solute, but he will be as®lst®<|J?y be beggared. raany would seize more greedily than
beat Wilkinson in goal. The- last time {ence owin to an injured foot. This known military men and athletes now js rt easy to convince them. Mr. ^rtilc fieids 0f Ireland. Remem- 
Bellcville played at the Arena against necessitated a change1 Brouse was in the service of their country^ Redmond was asked. Prussian planters who were
St. Andrew’s College they had an ^t back on th! “fence, and Hejntz- j THE MAN FOR THE JOB. ‘No, it » .act,” he «Pli^- I a« ^ confiscated Ws '
abundance of luck, but it was a minus * t0 rover. -Ru.'ie" Milan was at I Prodigious though the task of di- afraid they have notjjoen j Poland. Do you think that you would j 1
quality with them last night. : ^ and it was the first game he ' recting Sthe physical activities of P^«ly >n the m^e^^f ^cru.tin^ j ^ j ç

Aura Lee did not show much until has played for the Frontenacs fhis 00c) men. Captain Flanagan is optim- T,^y ^ave Been unwi ^ yoca. ■ ____"
the last period. Their play in the first on The -chaneas on the local- ,stjc 0f the results. His capacity for abused, and in .some dist ^ p, 1 llfllinni I

-two periods- v^S-ldOYd an-d-lhey show- team disrupted their play. I work is almost limitless. Th=T8oth “Tumi^to^is belief in Ireland’s M(-\fl|\PU

ed signs of chestiness over their win Th rk { tbe Riversides was Sportsmen’s Battalion, was suggest- turning to nis 111 VIill fi|in Belleville. However, when they deT^ IJcL-cut, and in direct ed by the irrepressible Irishman and £taKmteres m pushing the war, Mr. MLI1UI
finally realized that they would have contrast to that of the Frontenacs^ worked out by him in conjunction sa °- ^ ssed since
to get right down to work to win, it The visitors> defence was strong, and with Lieut.-Col. Greer The success ^vcry y has convin?ed me more,» 
was a different story. They scored th „ave valuable assistance to their of the Sportsmen is well known That the nrofoundlv that the highest
nine goals in the last period, and all for£a®d line by some clever rushes, unit has broken all recruiting records, and mo . ^r°jan<i fr^om every point of
were from right in on top of the goal. The Riversides forward line worked It is said of Flanagan that he has ye mte^ tIljd'd victorious end

like a machine, and their speed and to be associated with a fa,lure^^His £eyel it so strongly that
trickiness simply astounded the lo- ^Inv* nretentious'^sporting and if I stood alone I would still raise my j
cals. Cook, in the Frontenac goal, was ed m many Pretentio s P ^hkh voke even though it were in vain, and 1 

_ .. „ , . TTnion i the busiest man in the rink, as the recruiting ent®rpr » immediate I would face any consequence, politi-1
Berlin March 1. Ber in Riversides bombarded him through- have been crowned thc caj or otherwise, wiiich might ensue. ;

Jacks mid Collingwood repeated t eir th entjre game. Collett, in the success. He PraStl5? J cl b which And #vhen this great contest is over, 1 Berlin Feb. 29—Although the war 

of'Cth! o'VT miutior sem-Œ ! Riverside goal played excellent hoc- tr«k and field h" when lreland has faced the test sub- | , J ’̂raUy caused a great increase

in the first two periods, and should i game, and was stunned for several STAYS WITH THE 180TH SPEECH AT DUBLIN. statement just issued by the society of
have made the score considerably minutes._________  ___________ BATTALION Mr. Redmond’s method of dealing German Newspaper Publishers given
larger The final period was livelier, i m , TiD , , , •„ not with his audience was well illustrated out at a convention held in Ber*m •the8 visitors putting up a stiff fight, j ToiOIltOS Beaten “No matter wha‘Sports- by his speech at the Dublin Mansion This statement says that the public
and proving dangerous on occasions. ln a Rough Game sever my connection with the bpor perhaps the finest effort of holds quite erroneous views about the
Shirk did all the scoring, getting one Montreal> March 2._Rowdyism in ®ataUon’ the tondions his tour. He said, in part: prosperity of the ncwspapersî that
in each period, all three on passes , H A ^atchcS at the local arena “That is one of the conditions up t0 speak to you about re- while they have, indeed, increasea

: 1 »• -s zzrûp:.,,*r
standing. After a bout in each ot gamzation of the e" “ftions for farmer who remains at home because 0ne-half. On the oüier han 

I the first two periods, Chief Moffatt, providing athletic co P - he is necessary for working the land cxpenses in' the edlt0"al ^partf^"d
! of the Westniount police, stepped 30,000 of the men m knaai. _ .g as milch a patsiot as the man who have greatly increased, and the cost
into the goal judges’ box, at the LEAFS SIGN SEMI-PRO is unnecessary on the land- and who of paper has become *“r* a ■ „ f a
south end of the rink, and virtually ovrrHFR goes to the front. , matter as to cause the suppression 01 a
read the riot Act. He warned the PITC • “I deprecate anything in the nature number of publications. ^ ® ,•
players that the fighting must be Toronto, March 2.—The Toronto ^ indiscriminate attacks on the farm- ment appeals to the government ,
stopped or his men wo-uld go on the Ball Club have signed up McQuillan, ■ classes. The great difference be, maximum prices for paper ln
ice and make arrests. Canadiens won a semi-pro. pitcher of Long Island, tween Enlgland and Ireland is that tQ jn8ure the continued and reS ,
the game 7 to 3. for a trial this spring. It is not known Ircland is mostly an agricultural coun- publication of the newspapers^ m

Torontos threw a scare into the whether he is a brother of Larry ot t and England mainly an industrial government is also asked 10 /
Canadiens in the first period, which National League fame. one If you compare the action of the measures, after consultation wnn

in I ended 3 to 2 in favor of the visitors. „ -------------- ' * ' agricultural counties in England with Society of Publishers, for res“*c “
In the second period the locals had A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING tdat'0f tjlose i„ Ireland, you will find tke consumption of paper as lo g a
the game to themselves, running in WEST. that it is pretty much the same. We the war lasts. ___________
four straight The same situation was Homeseekers Excursions C. P R have had no figures with reference to
S/en '"A J, ^ P^n°i' rW%!l C5"a" Homeseekers excursions to West- recruiting in agricultural districts in
diens added one. Neither club play Canada at low fares via Canadian England, and I venture to say that if
ed up to previous exhibitions. *rn ,'ranaua M,rru _th tn tbev were nroduced you would tindIn the first period Keats, of To- ^oher^xst^ncSJ^ ParS^! «% rec'ruitfng in pu/ely agricultural
rontos, took a rap at Corbeau, who Uctooer 31st mciu England has been no whit better than
retaliated They were quickly sep- SfttatedSSfcU te». _ „
arated. In the second period Ran- W. B. Howard, District Passenger <,A th, aame time it is true of both 
dall, of Torontos, attempted to knock Agent, Toronto. countries that there are many men

who are not necessary for the cultiva
tion of the land who have not fulfilled 
their duty in the matter of recruiting, 
and who ought to do so. Where a 
farmer has two or three sons, and a 
comparatively small farm, where the[ 
are not necessary for its working, one 
at least, if not more, should brave the 
risks and do his duty. ,

“Farmers in Ireland, above all oth
ers, have an especial interest m a 
speçdy victory in the war. There is o 
class in any country who have had s 
magnificent a fight made for them by 
the whole nation. In the past gener - 
tion they were serfs, but they are n 
freemen. Then they had. not the 
Smallest property even in the improve
ments carried out by their own thrift 
and industry, but to-day they are .

from humors I1■

Toronto, March 1—Capt Tom Flan-

o. score was 
behind the nets.Aura Lee 13, Belleville 1.

National Association. 
Quebec 6, Wanderers 2. 
Canadiens , Toronto 3.

Exhibition.
1 st Batt 14, mth Batt 5 . 
Seattle 14, Portland 6.

Birthright Fox- 
Mess of Pottage,” Say 

Opponents.

I“SellingRiversides Are Easy
Winners at Kingston

druggist for Hood s
source

Budapest, (Via London, March L— 
(Correspondence of The Associated 
Press)—The action of the Hungarian 
Parliament in consenting to a bill 
permitting German capital to exploit 
the new oil fields in Transylvania has 
aroused a flood of criticism. The oil 
fields, unexploited as yet, were dis
covered only three years ago but 
there has been a widespread public 
belief that they would prove to be a 

worth untold mii- 
Concesakms for 

been

L
Eve:
the

III
natural
lions to Hungary, 
their exploitations have now 
turned over to the Deutsche Bank of 
Berlin, in return for the latter s prom- 

invest $5,000,000 m the work
lopment. This is characterized

iSsc. °s.w. =«.«» rf * eseVhï S'a»rplï^
<“s1;?,»?/

P°J^t how far the concession to^the ^ÿuc^paTrisan^subjects^^^.^

Deutsche Bank go, is °"1 Zubt titàt tîtude on either side of the House 
rh1 thwiîl a^reGeman capitalists a was evident from the opemngof due

"Vdir/y. 6s sr5&.rrooK'4 SFvsESSSt fiyunt Kgs »»When thhr^,vhf n bv Count Tisza, his recovery in health, expressing the

-•-> '«WT.Vgft SU: Brio So wm^w, resume ». 

“f ,»« . .* *»> tiro?'public dutieo.

a? », , «

s.
’ be any cheaper, than tne

treasure
Opening of Debate on Speech 

From the Throne is 
Non-Partisan.

arc

com]
Sixt

ISC to ED
the

fE PINCH BGerman Press Finding War 
is Very Hard on Its 

Business.
Junior Teams Are

Tie on the Round
w/

■*.

behalf of the Opposi- 
that if there « Th

any ngmcx
sion we.will do it, ‘u:."rûeasure 
•Rowell also expressed hw pleasure th^ Hol Mr. Duff had recoveredmans 

will not 
coal.”One of the newspapers
-■si“ ’̂-&irrss£s.*K
thLttaÆ^ ^enough
cause Him»ryp ^ ^ ficl<js her.

S'has since 
an inter-

--jswîssfetfi relish for luncheon 
in appetizer for dinoer 

—good with meals 
—good between meals 
—good for everybody

Botlhelp to
bf the path of men

Carroll is Appointed
Toronto Club Trainer

Toronto, March 2.—Frank Carroll.
--------- 11 known and popular local

has been appointed trainer of
................. ball club. Carroll will

fill the bill nicely, as he has had a lot 
of experience-in looking after lacross. 
and hockey athletes.

Du-hn Can Build
His Baseball Park

money to 
self.

HOLD EARLY POLL fr

OH PR0HI0H
T

Pilsener Lager

Referendum, Likely to be 
Submitted About Mid- 

• sumtnex-.Hockey Gossip.

home. It is likely that the senior O- d^ercnce of opinion in jack Dunns baseball park at Merry

” „ 1 œ; “uiï rs-s kS’Jsmï ssrufw s

o5rr«S *•bm * ,n
of the Midland-Belleinlk sert^‘ T,;2. | The discussion yesterday, it is un- soon begin on the: stands, 
first game will likely be nef^12^ng ' deretood, was general in character tio To get into condition for the exln-
day. and the return the following definite provisions having been sub- Won games booked here early m
Friday. ■ , River, mitted, the details of the legislatio April with major league nines Man-

’ That 10 to 1 score ^ the Rive being left to a later conference . ager Dunn has selected Raleigh. N.C. 
sides gave Frontenacs last 6 Unless present plans are a^ cd5 as their training grounds, and the
the worst beating ever han?ed k b ,jkel„ the referendum vote on *e w leave hire March »i.
Kingston team on their own ice ,n ( prohibftion Bill will be taken about ------------- ----------------- - ,
the senior O. H. **"^fereed last Midsummer, a tampaign and_^ 0atan.|1 CaflUOt be Cured

Lieut Lou Marsh, who et was | running into *,5 j^^ndividual mem- ! wiih LOCAL APPLICATIONS, os they
nights junior O. H. A. ga > . y being desired. Some tnervinuai me ^ 0Ullll0t re„0u the seut of the disease ta-
certainly glad when the tinal ..... favor passing the legislation, but r;lr-1. fl blood or constitutional -disease,
rane Lou marched in the Parad* ,fj J1 vote until after the war and In order to 'cure tt yon must take itv 
...r.rdav «n therefore was a trifle leg deferring tne vote voters in I temal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is

yesterday so tnereiorc was a ln order to be tair to " = ‘ 0 taken internally, and acts directly .Upon
weary. „ , nf uniform. To meet this oDjectlon ar ttle b]00d an(j n)UCoas surface. Hall’s Ca

A Prince Albert, Sask., paper ■ raneements will, it is stated, be made tarrh cure. ls not a ijnaek medicine. It 
Feb 28 contains a column story sell- rang enable every Ontario | was prescribed by one of the best phy-
eeo. ZB commas a ... playcr if possible to cii * those at slclatas In the country for years and is aNorth Battietoro p a votcf in unlform, lnOutung tnose at _u|i|r ln.t.s,.P,ptlon. M ls composed of

» the front to cast a vote on the ques- the bMt (0nics known, combined with the
An in- tne iroui, be8t ,)tooa purifiers, acting directly on the

If®11. also that the I mucous stir faces. The perfect comblnu-It appears certain . tbr j üou of the two ingredients is whut pro-
Government and its supporters in tne (Jure. sut.b wonderful results in euriug 
Un„a. will favor provision in the new ]c.atarrh. Send for testimonials, free. 
um2wnvidinE for a new tote at a Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa- 
stated period after the war, should | hv j>rnBB|9ts. price 7.V
public opinion favor it. IF. J. CUENEX a co.. Props., Toledo, O.

"r*e Light Baer //» the Light Settle " 
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

}

I
I

$1-$2-$3-OUT!
IYES, OUT THEY GO! At the above prices they 

should be counted out quickly. Just think of buy
ing Ladies’ Boots, many of them selling at as high 
as $5.00—for $1 and $2. See them in our window.
The same good qualities in Men’s Boots at $1, $2 
and $3. Many of these sold as high as $6.00. Stock 
must he cleared of odd sizes, hence this extraor
dinary low price. See window.

was pffcrâ $125 to “lay out” 

of the Prince Albert players, 
vestigation is being held.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

fipr tint
y i'ree pamphlet. Addrese.COLES SHOE COSee

Our
Window

Ohildren Cry
TOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIAthe COOM W»rro!C!NE CO
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KIDNEY DISEASE 
WAS KILLING HIM

EGYPT IS 10LD 
NOTHING OF ITS

Can Wash Its Own Linen. [^noiB“r££da? thV* actions
This was explained to Mr. Tener, LETTER FROM SUTHERLAND’SMarch 2.—PresidentBaltimore,

John K. Tener of the National leaguand he said that was a case of wash- 
in Baltimore over Sunday, evinced ing its own linen in its own family, 
considerable interest in the suit whicn , and that he could not see where the 
the Baltimore Fédérais are contem- j American and 
plating. He asked against whom the should be brought in. 
suit would be entered, and expressed Concerning the local situation re- 
surprise when informed that rumor garbing the International League, Mr 
had it the National and American Tenor would not be quoted. He did 
Leagues would be included. It is gen- say, however, that organized baseball 
erally understood that no small part had nothing to do with the fact taht 
of the action will be based on thi the Fédérais went to pieces and left 
fact that the various Federal League Baltimore in the lurch, and that an- 
park leases were held by the league tagonizing Dunn was a peculiar way 

whole, and that Baltimore has of getting revenge.

.

‘SOLDIER OF THENational Leagues
--THE--

Until He Used “Frelt-a-tives” 
The Brest Kidney Remedy Wall PaperSuez Canal is Being Careful- 

x ly Guarded Against 
Danger.

CA&ÀL ZONÏT
RESTRICTED AREA

Not a Fighting Lad Left in Much Activity in Vicinity of
Canal Throughout 

the Winter.

Wife of P. C. Barr Has Bro
ther in Connaught 

Rangers.

Hagebsvlllk, Ont., Aug. 26th, 1913.
"About two years ago, I found my 

health in a very bad state. My Kidneys 
were not doing their work and I was all 
run down in condition. Having seen 
‘Froit-a-tives’ advertised, I decided to 
try them. Their action was mild, and 
the result all that could be expected.

My Kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes and I rega inedmy old-time 
vitality. Today, I am as well as ever.”

B. A. KELLI •
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Season is Here Once Moreas a

TELLS OF LIFE
IN THE EAST

dise advanced in price, the values in Wall Papers are better than 
ever excepting in one or two lines; but the manufacturers have 
advised us that a big advance will take place m the very near 
future. Come in and look over a few of the

rooms.

The 1900
Gravity Sligo—All Are at 

War.
«1

l\ '}

Washer Cairq, Egypt, March ^-(Corre
spondence of the Associated. Press)— 
Egypt,is still very much in the dark 
as to what is going on along its front- 
tier. Rumors of tpe most sensational 
kind are circulated, but there can be 
no doubt that the military authori
ties are running no. risks, as far as 
the defense of the Canal is concerned.

The Canal Zone long ago was made 
a restricted area in the most restrict-1 
ed military sense. Any person désir-1 
ing to travel by railway to any station 
within the Canal Zone is required to 
obtain a special permit, which is only 
obtained after searching inquiries on 
the part of the military officials. The j 
permit may be either temporary—for 
one trip only—or permanent— for 
such as require to pay frequent visits 
to Port Said or Suez for business rea» I 
sons. Anÿ permit is revocable on the j 
instant at the will of the officials.

In the case of foreigners, applica
tion must first be made to the proper j 
consular authority, which is then for-1 
warded to the Public Security De-1 
partment for investigation. Before 
returning from any place in the Canal 
Zone, the traveller must obtain a re
turn permit, properly 
Governor of Port Said or Suez or 
the Mamur of Ismalia. Similar re
strictions apply to persons residing 
within the Canal Zone and desirous 
of travelling to any station outside of

In many ways the Canal Zone is 
ideal for defensive purposes. The 
railway runs along the west bank of 
the Canal ’ from Port Said for sixty 
or seventy miles. There has been in
tense activity throughout the entire 
canal belt throughout the winter.

The following letter has been re
ceived by Mrs. Barr wife of P. C. 
Barr, from her brother, Joseph Tay
lor, of the Connaught Rangers. The 
writer of thé letter has three broth
ers On this Continent, one in Phila
delphia and two in Brantford, 
the two- here, one, William George 
Taylor, is a sergeant in the i*5*h, 
while the other, Harry, is the prom
inent left back of the Thistles foot- 
ball team, which won the Courier, 
Expositor and John Hill trophies 
last season.

The Connaught Rangers is the 
famous 10th Division which saved 
the Allies from disaster on the re- 

Saloniki. The letter follows:
THE LETTER 

British Med’t Expd. Fore.
My Dear Sister and Brother:

In answer to your most welcome 
letter which you sent in October last,
I just got it yesterday, a8th January, 
1916. I would have got it two weeks 
ago but I was away in hospital. I 
was sent to Egypt, as I was a bit 
done up. But thank God, I am quite 
well again now and back with my 
unit again. I was delighted to hear 
from you. I am a lot farther from 
home than you are, and we had a 
lovely passage when going to tha 
Dardanelles. But I have had a few jt 
rough ones since. I never had the 
luck to see one of the submarines. 
We have lovely weather here. It is 
as hot as summer at home. But' the 
nights are frosty and very cold. We 
have got heavy coats, sheep skins, 
like Brian O’Lina. This country is 
full of goldfinches. It’s just lovely to 

I hear them sing. I have seen some 
j terrible sights since I left the Old 
1 Country last July, and thank God that 
I am so well. There has been some 
hot scrapping out here, and the 10th 
Division has covered itself with glory. 
The old Connaughts ar- the talk 1 of 
the country. Sligo is fairly screened 
out now, not a fighting lad left. I am 
Writing this by the light of a camp 
fire outside my dugout. There are 
three of us, all Irish, in this dugout, 
and we are as cosy as if we were n 
a drawing room again. Our dugout is 
on the side of a hill overlooking a 
lovely lake, and plenty of birde to 
keep us merry. The enemy is far 
away just now, so we are on our 
ease. The pride of old Ireland is 
out here, and we will show the world 
how we can fight and die for the Old 
Country. I came out here to make 
the other fellows die, not myself. It 
takes a touch of war to make a man 
sensible. No more mad pranks for 
me when I get home again. And I esm 
tell you that I won’t be very parr 
ticular as regards what I cat. It’s a 
lesson for me, anyway. If you had 

some of the boys, how they 
were mangled with shrapnel, and how 
brave and noble they are in the hour 
of death. Poor lads, how they stick 
the torment.

You knew Capt. Cooper from Ma- 
tree Castle. Well, he is in command 
Of my company. Does Douglas play 
any Rugby out there. We don't play 
any faster out here. And please write 
very often to me. And tell William 
that I will have more medals than 
him when the war is over., 
send me plenty of tobacco from 
home and cocoa and all that stuff.

Well, I guess I won’t be making 
you weary, so I will close now, with 
fondest

V

Simplifies the 
ClothesWash- 
ing Problem. « L SUTHERLAND. ti

Of An Electric 
HEATERLet US 

Show You
==

MHIII1HII
i “MADE IN KANDY LAND”Only $4.00

This, for a chilly room, is the 
last and best word in comfort. 
Other Heaters up to $15.00.

Canadian Beauty Iron
Curlers ..........................
Toasters ......................
Grills ...........................

R. FEELY treat to CHOCOLATES$3.75
$2.50
$3.75
$5.50181 Colbome Street

Special Attention to Tinsmithing of all 
Kinds. -

When you want a Box of Chocolates that you can enjoy to 
the last nibble, come here. From 30c to $1.00 per pound.
“KUREAKOFF”—Made into small square Candy Drops from 

Candy Rock, Horehound. Glycerine and Honey. They Will
cure your cough............................................................ ^0C Pounc*

MAPLE CREAM—Made from pure maple sugar and filled with 
walnut meats. Once tried you can’t resist it---- 20c pound

“BOSTON CHIPS” will make you forget your troubles. When 
you feel gloomy nip some of ourv chips........... .. . 30c pound

OUR NEWPORT CARAMELS—Our original composition and 
name, imitated by a great many, but are not equalled tor 
eating qualities and deliciousness of flavor.30c and 40c lb. | 

TOFFIES—We make the largest and best assortment of de
licious Toffies and counter goods in the city.

Have vou ever noticed wherT you buy candy at most of the 
other stores there is a FLAT, INSIPID TASTELESSNESS 
about them? That is/what we often hear from customers. But 
you will find always' there is a CERTAIN SOMETHING in 
the DELICIOUSNESS of the candy made by

SEE OUR WINDOW 
DISPLAY

stamped by the

A. C. McLean3%

Electrical Contractor 
12 King St. Phone 1740LITTLE THINGS COUNT

Even in a match you should consider the “little things’’— 
the wood, the composition, the striktability, the flame.

!EDDY’S MATCHES PAYS VISIT TO 
HIS FATHER ■ TREMAINE5 The Candy Man U—L™

are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret perfected 
composition that guarantees “every match a lighter. 
Sixty-five years of knowing how—-that’s the reason. All 
EDDY products are dependable—always.

50 Market !
.& Sr

Infant Son of Mikado Pays 
First Visit to the ? ' 

Emperor. HADE GOODSPUSHTokio, Jan,, 25—(Correspondence of ;
The Associated Press)—Prince Sumi, 
the infant son of the Emperor, who 
was bom last December, paid his first 
visit to his Imperial parent yesterday. |
With the sword- of protection pre
sented to him on his birth a little over 
a month ago, the infant, borne in the —— 
arms of a maid, was driven to the 
palace with great pomp and cere- 1
mony. The procession was formed of ■
several state carriages and was escort- E- HE ll iU 
ed by mounted police sergeants. Up- 11 1
on arrival at the palace the infant 
prince was received by the princes 
and princesses of the blood, officials of 
the household aqd officials of high 
rank. A solemn _ ceremony was held 
before the Imperial shrines. The ser
vice was Shintoist and was similar to 
those performed during the consecra
tion of the Emperor at Kioto in No- j 
vember. Subsequently the child, his . 
dress being changed, was borne into | 
the apartments of his father. He : 
was embraced by the Mikado, who ; 
showed great pleasure that his boy 
had grown so big and healthy looking j 
and who proceeded to ask many ques-, 
tions of the maids in charge. In honor i 
of the visit the Emperor made the i 
prince a present of fresh fish. This ! 
is in fulfilment of the Japanese eus- i 
toms of offering food gifts both to 
the living and to the spirits of the 
dead.

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford’ 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 

r tad Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to BuUd Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

as
Crewa Bned Com Syroi 

! Prepared Com

i STARCH CO
1

'OUk DEALER CAN «UPPL1 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
* Manufactured by

seen

Tools CAN Head Office
rrr

Our Stbcjf 
of These 
Includes

SMOKE
El Pair Clear Havana Cigar* 

10 to 25 cents
Fair** Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Limited
- BRANTFORD, ONT.

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT

They

Calipers 
Steel Rules 
Hand Drills 

Combination Squares 
Feeler Gauges 
Thread Gauges 
Wire Gauges 
Depth Gauges 

Hack Saws
Diamond Wheel Dress

ers
Diamond Drills

love.

fou rfrôwn
Scotch

- *
i

25 CENT BOM * MEASURESFor You
MR. ROPE USER STOPS OWE AFTER THE WAR

U
MM

Thin, brittle, colorless and sccggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine 
to-night—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from an ydrug store or 
toilet counter, and after the first ap
plication your hair will take on that 
life, lustre and luxuriance which is so 
beautiful. It will become wavy and 
fluffy and have the ' appearance of 
abundance, an incomparable gloss and 
softness; but what will please you 
most will be after just a few week’s 
use. when you will actually see a lot 
of fine, downy hair—new hair—grow
ing all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilirating and life-producing prop
erties cause the hair to grow long, 
strong and beautiful.

German Goods Will be Bar
red and Preference Given 

to Colonies.

At last we have it — a machine 
that will make any kind of rope 
out of binder twine. Hundreds 

being sold weekly. Let us 
demonstrate it for you. Guar
anteed for ten years.

A marvel of blending.a j Koecial Wire to the Courier.
London, March 2—’Die Daily News 

learns that the inner circle of the cab
inet will recommend the incorpora
tion in the budget of an announce
ment that German imports will be 
prohibited after the war, and also that 
measures will be taken, probably in 
the nature of preferential duties for 
the purpose of encouraging exports 
from the British colonies to the coun
tries of the Allies. No decision is 
likely to be reached in the matter 
adds the newspaper, until it has been 
considered by the entire cabinet, is 
well as by the economic conference 
of the allies, the forthcoming meeting 
of which Reginald McKenna, chancel
lor of the exechequer, announced in 
his speech at the Guild Hall yester
day.

are

HOWIE & FEELY The one Whiskey that is 
always admirable and 
always delicious.

RT _ ffOtHVfiftT (IL_. Glasgow StOTiJUro jS 
L •TC'* tart KwetOwASBv»

Next to New Post Office$5.00
low ROPE 

MACHINE CO.

Price
Complete e'

k *

Stewart’s Book Store
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.72 MARKET ST.

English Mail Every Week- 
Some Fine Pictures ii— 

Picture Framing

PHONE 909

BRANTFORD, ONT,General Agents for Canada.

16 Queen St. Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

castoria USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.
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GHY SALT RHEUM I
Fmetimes Called Eczema—Remove# 

by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
f

Salt rheum is one of the worst 
[d unfortunately one of the most 
(turnon of all diseases. How it 
jddens the skin, itches, oozes, dries 

and then does this all 
Sometimes it covers

X
hd scales, 
rer again ! 
e whole body with inflamed, 
anting patches and causes intense
iffering.

from humorsSalt rlicum comes 
the blood. This is why local ap- 

iications do so little good. It will 
mtinue to exist, annoy, pain and 
Bi-haps agonize, until these humors 
ave been removed.

Yi
rdruggist for Hood sAsk your 

arsaparilla. It goes to the source 
; the trouble. It cleanses the 
iood of the humors that cause salt 
leum. It has given perfect sahs- 
iclinn in thousands of cases. Get

|
I

today.

I
Y

unes TABOO
opening of Debate on Speech 

From the Throne is 
Non-Partisan.

I
Toronto, March 2— Politics had ab- 

olutely no place in the overture to 
he debate cn the address in reply to 
he Speech from the Throne Two 
nembers in uniform, Lieut.-Col. Wm.
-Î Price of harkdale, and Captain J. 
,'nartt, of Simcoe. held the door w 
noving and seconding the address, 
nd neither made any attempt to m- 
voduce partisan subjects. .

The absence of a controversial m- 
itude on either side of the House 

,vas evident from the opening ot tne 
First business session yesterday. Be- 
:ore the orders of the day were taken 
° N W Rowell, K.C., rose and 
complimented Hon. Mr. Hearst upon 
his recovery in health, expressing 
gratification he was confident the 
people of the province as a whole 
felt to see him able to resume
•“ïi.ïllir.n b.h,ll o. ih, Oppo.l;
lion." I want to say that if there: «
anything wc can do to mak«. th= Y“r. 
den of responsibility upon the Prime 
Minister any lighter during the ses
sion we will do it,” he said Mr- 
Kowell also expressed his pleasure 
,harHon. Mr. Duff had recovered
health.

The Prime

lions oi good-will." he said /hit 
help to smooth over the rough sp j 
of the path of men in political life.

Can-oil is Appointed
Toronto Club Trainer

Toronto. March 2.—Frank Carroll, 
the well known and popular local 
boxer, has been appointed trainer ot 
the Toronto ball club. Carroll will 
fill the bill nicely, as he has had a lot 
of experience in looking after lacross - 
and hockey athletes.

his

respondedMinister - .
the leader of the

Dunn Can Build
His Baseball Park

Baltimore. Md., March 2.—Follow
ing a conference in the office of May
or Preston yesterday it was announc
ed that opposition to the building of 
Jack Dunn's baseball park at Merry- 
man's Lane and Barclay street had 
been withdrawn. Dunn said that the 
park would be ready for the baseball 

in April, that work would 
soon begin on the stands.

5 To get into condition for the exhi
bition games booked here early in 

1 April with major league nines Man- 
, ager Dunn has selected Raleigh. N.C. 
j as their training grounds, and the 
, Birds will leave here March 21.

season

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
tbey
Ca-

I.O' \I, NlU'l.h ATlo-NS. as 
r <»f tho disease, 

loo.ui or constitutional disease,

ax i 1 ii
it

m l !.. orib-r to core it you must take in- 
1 v-'ii 'ilii-. Hall's Catarrh Cure i9

:

ami arts directly upon
Hairs Ca-a ml uui- oiiB sri rfa 

< 1 nit a '1'ia' k medicine. It
1 t lin'd lj\ one " tiio bt'st phy•

...........tint ry for ; and is a
1.. rii*tion. 11 1 * ■ ■ aioosed of

- know 11. • •• ubin.'.i with the 
imritiors. artiug . dir*.<-; ' v on the

'
pt

it

Tin' pvrfi ' i ( ombliia- 
iif t in- 1 xx o iie'nts 

. ii .'h woiolrrful ros'llt

ie
pro- 

• uriug

1 ; ! k «' Hall's la it.lily Pills for lonstlpa-

ie
Si-mi for testimonial

lit ' '■
A. VU.. Pioi'M O, 0«J

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.
Special IHtmers and Steppers—Dally 

26 cents and 85~ cents
Â la Carte it stfl" Hears 

Open from 6.80 ajn. till 2.80 a.m.
A HANDSOME BANQUET HALL 

FOR SPECIAL PARTIES

When in Hamilton visit our 
branch Cafe at 6 Rebecca Street, 
around the corner from Mack’s 
clothing store

James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853. Proprietors.

t

Gmu

Belgian Fabric
Writing Paper and Envelopes

25c per lb.
This is the best quality of paper we have 

ever offered in Lb. packages.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569
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Sweden Still is 
. Strictly Neutral

Has No Desire to Enter the 
War as Long as Her Rights j 

Are Recognized. I

EIGHT

Classified Advertising BRANT THEATRETHERE’S A 
REASON-

-ASK-

the home of features

WILLS, GILBERT & CO.
In “THE MASKED FROLÎC"

A Decided Novelty

SMITH, KEEFE & SHAW
kings of ragtime—harmony singers

SPECIAL

VICTOR MOORE 
In “Chimmie Fadden Out West”

A SCREAMING PARAMOUNT COMEDY

T> A TFC . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Bust- 
JxA 1 Lo . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word; ’/> cent per word each subsequent insertion. ».

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad, 
25 words.'

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 
advertising phone 139.

By Special Wire to" the Courier.
- Stockholm, via London, March a—j 
“Sweden is just as determined as she 
was eighteen months ago, not to in
terfere in the war as long as she dan 
maintain her national honor and dig
nity,” said Eric Trolle, formerly 
Swedish minister of foreign affairs 
and later minister to Germany, dis
cussing his country’s policy. “The on
ly consideration on which Sweden 
would end her neutrality would b: 
one involving violation of her sover
eign rights by belligerents. I do not 
believe,, however, that any of the bel
ligerents would take the risk of ad
ding to the enemies they have at 
present The Swedish government and 
people are unanimous in favor of 
peace, but not of peace which means 
a sacrifice of rights.” »

Jeweller
38$ Dalhousie SL

j

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE “COURIER ”

Home WorkOsteopathic PhysiciansMale Help Wanted I

gspsppi!
for particulars, rates of pay, etc., en
closing 2c in stamps. Auto-Knitter 
Hosiery Co., Dept. 154C, 257 College 
Street Toronto.

VVANTED—Man to work place on 
>V shares, partly in fruit. Box 5, 
Brantford. mwL | GRAND-SB | SPIES? March 3rd

I First Time in Brantford. This is Not a Picture Show

THE WINNING 07 
MEMM V0EÎ3

WANTED__ Several strong boys
” between 14 and 16 years of age to

Apply 
Engine

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

work in shell department. 
Superintendent, Waterous 
Works Co. __ _ (Joseph S. Raymond, vice-president 

of the Clyde and Mallory lines, died 
of pneumonia. tm8

Female Help Wanted
Monuments Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA

WANTED—Good maid for kilchcn
'' Apply Prince Edward Hotel. f8 THE JOHN HILL GRANITE &

A MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building wtork, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1.53 or 1554.

wanted—Assistant cook App’y
Matron, Ontario School for Blind.

f49tf
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

JJR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.
WANTED—Good plain cook, by 
’’ day or in residence; references re

quired. Apply Mrs. E. Popplewell. 
150 Brant Ave.

Cleaning and Pressing

LegalWANTED—Maid for ffeneral house'
’v work; no washing. Apply Mrs. 

Storey, House of Refuge. l49tf

WANTED—An experienced wait- 
'' ress. Apply Kerby House. f41

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply
” Matron, Ontario School for the 

Blind. fl4tf

WANTED__ First-class coat and
” waist hand. Apply Miss War ne, 

J. M. Young & Co-_______________“

WANTED—Competent maid for 
general housework; good wages. 

Apply Mrs. Jas. Tullock, Echo Place.

Old Age Finds Its 
Greatest Comfort

TONES ft HEWITT—Barristers 
u and Solicitors. Soficitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces; Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt. m good eyesight Read

ing or sewing are prac
tically the only diver
sions of most old people, 
and unless they are able 
to enjoy these pastimes 
in comfort life holds but 
little for them.

Be sure that the “old 
folks” in your family 
have the opportunity to 
enjoy this blessing to 
the full. ; They cannot 
have ijt without good 
glasses-—glasses select
ed at fandom or by “try
ing bn" will not give it 
to them.

Bring them here and 
have Sn accurate exam
ination "of the eyes 
made. You may be sur
prised to find they had 
forgotten what really 
perfect vision is.

JÇREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers, 
u etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

You have read the book, “now see the play.” This is the only and original company playing 
“The Winning of Barbara Worth.” Seat Sale Monday at BOLES’ DRUG STORE.
$1.00, 75c, 50c: Gallery, 25c. Mail orders will receive prompt attention.I

market tailors
R. READ—Barrister, So-FRNEST

^ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money
Wanied-s„,.e «rs.£ 'svttsfzs' oS;

“’Lp'“ÆS C»»-"*- S'- «■

PRICE LIST:
Gents' Suit or Overcoat pressed, 40c; 

Panto pressed, 15c; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed, 85c; Pants sponged 
and pressed,25c ; Suits or Overcoats Egench 
cleaned and pressed, *1.25; Pants French 
cleaned and pressed, 50c. Ladies Skirts 
pressed, 25c up; Coats pressed, 25c up; salts pressed, 50c up; Skirts Preach clean
ed and pressed, 75c up; Suits French 
cleaned and pressed, *1.30 up.

M. FOSTER, Manager, 1*4 Market St. 
Bell nhene 1*82 Auto. *82Goods called tor and delivered.

Fire, Life and Accidentwages.

INSURANCEWANTED—Weavers and learners; 
“ a few required at once; steady 
work; wages paid while learning. 
Slingsby Mfg- Co.

Restaurants
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN.. COMPANIES,.

f28t‘ (FOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
., , . " ,rx Hsh Fried Fish and Potato Res-WANTED-Ladtes to do plant and taurJt Come and haye a good fish 

light sewiqg at, borne, whole or. ^^er, byan expert cook. Hour»: H 
spare time; good pay; work sent any am tQ 12 p.m. 145^4 Dalhousie St. 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp Uachine phone 42ft ljanlô
for particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co., Montreal.

*

VJ. E. HESS -
-Phone g68. ir Georjie St. 

Brantford, Ont. f:Music
To Let

A CADEMY OF* MUSIC, 74 Queen
St,—- Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

rpo LET—House 19 Mt. Pleasant 
■ St. All conveniences. tl4 Shoe Repairing

TIRING your Repairs 
■ Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. -

to Johnson’srpo RENT—A good market garden, 
about 20 acres, near Mohawk 

Park; can give immediate possession. 
Apply Mrs. G. L. Acret, 240 Dal- 
liousie.

‘ IBOYS’ SHOES
XXAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid, leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kfnds.

W. S. PETTIT
Dr. S. J. HARVEYrpo RENT—Modern steam-heated 

•*- fiat, six rooms and bath, hard
wood floors throughout, electricity 
and gas. Enquire Gas Office. t2/tf

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist 
and Choirmaster, First Baptist 

Church. Graduate and member Tonic 
Sol Fah College, England. Teaches 
voice production, art of singing, piano
forte, organ. Studio; 108 West St, 
Phone 1662

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat Evenings

rpo LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 

Apply 30 Market St. RE SALEPICTU
A fine assortment of Pictures from

tCtf

j APOLLO THEATRE lüî5c 610c25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong s Choc

olate*—boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All The latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

Articles For Sale Flour and Feed
Business Cards

(MONDAY AND TUESDAY

‘ Exploits of Elaine ”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

FOR SALE—Organ, piano case, 6 
■*" octave. Apply 22 Foster St. a43 WePRY us for your next Flour.

have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 
103 Dalhousie St. C. STOVER

Bell Phone 1753
Now is the time to get your home 

wired and have the good of it for the 
rest of the winter. Come and see us 
for an estimate.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

SALE—New upright Bell 
piano, cheap for cash. 217 Wel-FOR

lington St. H. E. AYLIFFEab Elocution and Oratory Phone 1561420 Colborne St

Ihe Diar.::J From The Sky”"FOR SALE__ One set double har-
A ness, suitable for farm work. 159 
Darling St.

Dental /If E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
, * duate of Neff College and of the
National School of Elocution and 
Oratmy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St,

alO
j

f)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

FOR SALE—Modern pressed brick 
A bungalow, large lot, Mohawk Ave. 
near Mohawk Park, beautiful location. 
Offers accepted 420 Colborne St. r43

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
f An Utnssal Programme of htetesliag Features

f
(FOR General Carting and Baggage 

transfer phone Bell 2Ü3, Auto. 
657. Office, 48 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darting St. J. A. MATH- 
BWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

DOR SALE—Horse, very cheap, a 
x beautiful brown mare, show horse 
quality, seven years, sound, true ac
tion, no blemishes nor vices; highly 
bred to produce beauty and 
and has so produced. Pedigree guar-

Must be

JJR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton;

d-mar26-i5
X— ” ientrance on Cplborne St.Dressmaking Schoolaction, T> FEELY, 181 Colborne St., Phone ; 

xv‘ 708—Call in and see us in our new : 
store. We have a full line of Gurney- I 
Oxford coal and gas stoves.

w

I Watch Our Bargains in I
JEWLERY! I

■ Solid Gold Pearl Neck let m. Spe- 1 
dal prices, *9 to $20.

Genuine Diamond Rings, $9 and 
upwards.

Ladies’ Gold Wrist Watches, 
from $9.00 upwards.

Soldiers* Wrist Watches. Special

I A. Sheard!
I Bell Phene 125» S George St. I

antced by Brantford man. 
sold by to-morrow night. Is at the 
Grand Valley Hotel, Brantford. l.

ChiropracticTo the Ladies of P.rantford:
Those who wish- to do their own 

dressmaking may receive assistance in 
cutting and fitting at Miss Berry's 
School, 195 Park Ave. For informa
tion phone, between 5 and 6, No/ 765;

COLONIAL THEATREa4

TJR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
^ ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro-

of ex-

T> FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We
are showing Gurney-Oxford coal j 

and gas combination range, which re-'-, 
quires no adjustments whatever and is | 
therefore always ready for instant use. j 
The Best ^Hardware—Hardware— 
Hardware.

Real Estate For Sale

“The Broken Coin”
and Other Universal Feature Films

*
SALE, RENT OR EX

CHANGE—Good farm, two hun-
FORJ. r~
dred icres, near Tillsonburg. 
Roberts, R. R. 4, Brantford.

DressmakingEd.
r8 practic. We have had years 

perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours : 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

jVJISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling
St., opposite Alexandra School. 

Ladies’ Suits and Dresses. Orders 
promptly attended to. ____________

ISALE—Modern pressed brick 
bungalow, large lot,Mohawk Ave. 

near Mohawk Park, beautiful location. 
Offer* accepted 420 Cplborne St. r8

FOR

SEE THE VAUDEVILLE
IFARRIE M, HESS, D. C., AND ü FRANK CROSS, D. C.-Gradu- 

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal
lad tyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m„ 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
nnintment Photic Bell 2025.

Painting
Lost and Found Taxi-CabA J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

H. B. Beckett UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

t OST—Between Central School and 
-La Chatham St,, a pair of gold-rim
med spectacles. Finder return 144 
Chatham.

Harold, W. WittoniFor Prompt Service
Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting ,
Three-piece Bathroom* a Specialty MoIaIIAV C IqVI-I OilC 
The best of material and the best HMUUUvj o 1 BiTUlUJ

TTiSr»,1 PHONE 730

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto, 23

16
H D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- =

-| OST_On Saturday evening, on *-'• hanging and kalsomining, signs, _
J-4 Colborne Street, between Market raised letters, business and office 
and King Streets, a purse containing signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
a sum of money and some receipts, sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving at borne St„ phone 392. Automobile 
police Station. M paint ihop in tsar, 146 Dalhousie St-

Medical | Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H- 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell pbmie 

1864. Work called tor and delivered.
TVR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont.

'makes a specialty of Chronic 
Rheumatism. Phone 44, Norfolk
Rural, « ______________ _— — - -

J
*
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And 6 Reels of Moving Pictures

Admission :
MATINEE - - 10c
NIGHT - 10c and 20c

“THE SEMINARY
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and Saturday

Third Week

Ben Toy’s
Musical Comedy

Thursday, Friday

Colonial Theatre

Grand Opi House Tuesday
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT lVl0-1*011 / CO

William A. Brady, Ltd. Presents
The BtoUngniehcd Young Aotor

Albert Brown
and the Entire English Company in

Mr Brown and tlie entire English company will appear in congenial roles. 
You admired them all in “The White Feather," yon will simply tnke them to
vo“r heart and hold them there in "Too Many rooks." This comedy ran for a
whole sen «on in New York, anti also had a Londoi* vogue. Montreal ftjld To- 
ronto went wild over It last year. It Is the funny side of "Home Sweet Home, 
and will make your rihs tickle your sides with laughter, and then some.

SEATS NOW SEI.UXCPriées. SI.50. *1.00, 75c, 30c. 25c.

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St,

Bdl Pboue 560 - Automatic 580

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice. 
Q.H.W. BECK, 132 Market It

An empty house is a 
dead toss. Get a tenant 
at small cost. Use a 
Want Ad.
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